
LLOYD GEORGE AND 
TRADE UNION LEADERS 

HOLD CONFERENCE

ten- GERMANS ADMIT LOSS OF 
GROUND AROUND YPRES

'■«) f -$•OFFICIALtn
* i*iff? .MA It VON I JOINS AN rvriLere * ❖SCtly THE COLOURS V. wV

; « Washington, .1mi» 17th.— 
Acting: Secretary <«f State 
Lansing rvveiwO »ont late 
yesterday from sources
which are regarded ax reii- 
aMf that the man wlut sailed 
for Germany »Uh safe con
duct carrying messages to 
foreign office at Berlin from 
German Ambassador here, 
was Anton Meyer E. Ger
hard t.

\9 BritishFlorence, dune 17th.—Wm. ^ 
Marconi has ashed that he he 

$ enrolled as Lieutenant En-
e _ _ . TT , gineer. and he assigned dutyRussians Make Headway in the § TeieFv»pi. brigade here. ^

Vicinity of Zurazvna— Under Sec.
War Tennant Says the British 
Aireal Fleet Increased Ten Fold 
and Number of Men Five Fold 
—Heavy Fightins Around Fes- 
tubert— British Troops Doing 
Heroic Work

as
Me, jLondon, June 16.—A Zeppelin visit

ed the nortti-east coast last night,)
k pausing somti fires. Fifteen deaths 

are reported, and fifteen injured.
The French Government reports 

that British troops look a line of 
trenches west of La Bassee. A Ger-] 
man attack at. Quennevures, led by 
eight battalions, was completely re
pulsed.

, fA0pea„Townf ®
yesterday, the Castle and railway sta- rpTTTji nPTTT^TT 
tion being specially attacked. ; x loxl

The Russian Government reports 
local successes, but German reinforce
ments-have resumed the offensive on 
the right bank of the San, gaining 
some ground between the Dniester 
and the Pruth. The Russians have

ro

and
i Will Introduce a Bill Giving the 

Government Power to Prohibit 
Strikes or Lockouts—Question 
of Wages and Conduct of Em= 
ployment Will be Dealt With by 
Special Tribunal—Government 
Imposes Tax on War Profits

as
mmMmm ® mmmmrise

o
the Court of Inquiry 

Sinking Lusitania 
Nearing the Finish

v- London, June 16.—Baron Mersey, 
President of the Count of Inquiry into 

'the sinking of the steamship Lusitania 
intimated this afternoon that the in
vestigation would soon .be ended. The 
la roll said that his mind was quite 
satisfied as to the most important 
questions, the speed of the vessel at 
he time she was attacked, and the 
ibsence of British destroyers as an 
■score

It is believed that the Court had be- 
ore it all the evidence that it was 
ikely to obtain relative to the alleged 
shortage of officers, the use of boats, 
tnd the time of the catastrophe.

Counsel connected with the case are 
nclined to believe to-morrow would 
)e the last day. One of the points 
■licited to-day was that there was 
ml y one boat drill during the voyage. 
In that occasion some members of the 
■rew, wearing life belts, swung out a 
ifeboat and jumped in. This drill
asted only a few minutes.

The coal saved during the voyage 
by cutting off six of the twenty-five 

| 'oilers, amounted to 1,000 tons, ac- 
ording to the testimony of passeng

ers.

AMBASSADOR AT 
WASHINGTON

at
London, June 17.—The Government] lockouts prejudical to national inter-in g tlie bridge heads and making sown 

headway. General von MacKenzen 
according to despatches, have givei 
him a fortnight in which to captur 
Lemberg, and it would seem that a 
the rate his co-ordinate forces are go 
ing forward this time limit will b 
impie, if the Russians are unable t 
make initial stiffer resistances than 
they are showing now.

The latest Zeppelin raid on En glam 
has created hardly a ripple of excite 
meut. Aircraft, protection was one o 
the subjects discussed in the Com 
nions, William Joynson Hicks urgin: 
a marked increase in this branch. H. 
said London must soon expect 
serious raid and- added that at on
time more than five Zeppelins of th 
latest type were over the EJnglisI 
coast.

Under Secretary for War Tennant, 
besides giving assurance of bigger 
aeroplanes are under construction 
said that since the beginning of th 
war the number of machines were in 
crey^gd tenfold and the number o ! 
men engaged in this branch fivefold.

London. June 17.—For the first time 
for weeks there has been heavy fight
ing over a comparatively extensive 
line along the British front in Belgium
and France.

wn Submits Statement to Uncle 
Sam re German Air Raids 

On London

appears to have abandoned, at least | est on controlling factories and pro- 
for the present, resorting to compul- j viding all questions of wages and con- 
sion and organization of industries duct of employment will be settled by 
for productions of munitions of war. I a specially appointed tribunal.
Lloyd George, when he firfist broached

NK
W or,-

withdrawn beyond the frontier.
The Italian report is satisfactory.

BOXAR LAW. The Bill "contains no provisions for 
Washington, June 16.—German at- the idea of compulsion in public, was j compulsion or even compulsory regis- 

tempts to bombard London from air-
A Berlin communication describes

movement,
* * *r- vigorously attacked by Radicals and; tration by male population, hut will 

craft were brought formally to the at- Laborites inside pnd outside Parlia-i enable opening of rolls for volunteers 
ten tion of the United States’ Govern
ment to-day by the Ambassador.

Frenchit as an Anglo-French 
synchronizing with the Russian re
verses in Galicia. The winning of a

ins.
ai ment, who strongly opposed com - j who are prepared to work in any fac- 

pulsion, either for recruiting for the ’ tory controlled by the Government forSt. Paris, via St. Pierre, June 16.— 
During the night, infantry fighting oc
curred in the region north of Arras, 
sectors of Lorette and Neuville and 
south of Arras. At Tout Vent farm 
all German counter-attacks were re

mile of front, only to lose it again be
fore the terrific German counter at
tacks was the experience of the Bri
tish on Tuesday night near Festubert. 
The statement is frank, if brief. 
Ficld-Marsal French records this in-

EN. No request for a protest to Ger-j 
many was made. The Ambassador ! 
merely called

i army or for industrial purposes, argu- ; a period of six months, 
ing such methods would produce in controlled establishments producing 

at the State Depart- i Britain all the evils seen in the Ger- munitions all restrictive rules and 
ment and submitted to Secretary Lan- j man military system, 
sing a statement of facts from the

In all such
1

n and practices of Trade Unions will be 
Lloyd George’s conferences with suspended and profit of employers 

Trade Union leaders resulted in the limited.
A. pulsed, and we maintained all our 

gains.
British viewpoint.re ndent, but does not state the losses, 

which must have been heavy on both
parties. ,

The Germans arc as frank» concern
ing the loss of ground near Y pres, 
■but* they make no mention of having 
been forced, even temporarily, to yield 
a mile of their Festubert stronghold.

con-

;

agreement that the Bill which It was announced today in Parliament 
agreement that upon the Bill which on behalf of the Government that it 
-we^k-Avill be introduced in Commons j was intended to impose a special tax 
next week be passed with all possible] on war profits and that a measure 
speed. The Bill gives the Govern- with object in view was being con- 
ment power to prohibit strikes or1 sidered.

re-
Xorth of Neuville we managed to

capture several German advance 
The day of the loth was only

A MAN OF MYSTERYr
posts.
noted in these two regions by artil
lery contests, our batteries violently 
cannonading the German trenches. 
The enemy’s attack during the night 
of 14th to 15th on trenches that we

Washington; June 17.—It is now 
publicly charged that Dr. Anton Mey
er Gerhardt, for whom the United 
States arranged safe conduct with the 
Allies, that he might return to Ger
many with a personal message from 
Count Von Bernstorff. the German 
Ambassador here, was in reality Dr. j 
Alfred Meyer, Chief of the Supply |
Department of the German Army, who ! reP°r^s ^iat British troops captured 
had been secretly in the States buying j an(^ then lost, a line of German 
munitions of wai The charges are

Holding Our Own
And a Little More

3 MORE TRAWLERS 
SENT TO BOTTOM

The Austro-German advance 
tinues to swing forward, with excep
tion between the Dniester and Zur- 
axVna, where the Russians are hoid-

■o

TALIAN TROOPS 
KEEP AUSTRIANS 

ON DEFENSIVE

captured at Quenneviers, was pursued 
by eight battalions. Prisoners cap
tured declared that the enemy’s losses 
were enormous.

I

And Swedish Steamer 
Captured by the 

Germans

London, June 16.—Sir John French

Will See No Supplies 
Reach Germany

Or Her Allies

“JOHNNY GET bom-In revenge for the German 
bardment of undefended British and 
French towns, the order was given 
this morning to bombard the capital

YOUR GUN” fierce Fighting Going On 
Around Isonzo

trenches at Festubert, but the British
being irrestigated by the State occupied the German positions north

of llooge for a distance of a thousand 
yut ds..<*

now 
Department.

Simultaneously another version of 
the story that Dr. Alfred Meyer, 
while not passing as Meyer Gerhardt 
while ho had been in this country, 
sailed with the latter for Christiania 
incognito, is also being looked into.

London. June 16.—A despatch from 
Amsterdam i says, reports received 
from Cologne state that recruits of the 
1916 draft who were ordered last week 
to prepare for service, will be sum
moned to the colours to-day, instead 
of in October, as had been proposed.

London, June 17.—The Aberdeen 
trawlers Petrel, Explorer and Tapon- 
ica, have been sunk by a German sub
marine. The Swedish steamer For- 
sten Gothenberg, for England has 
been captured by a erman auxiliary 
cruiser off the Island of Vinga.

Twenty-two members of the crew of 
the steamer Strathnairn, torpedoed 
yesterday, were drowned.

of the Grand Duclly of Baden. At 3 
a.m. 23 aviators left for Karlsruhe. 
Though greatly hindered by N.E. 
winds they arrived over the town be
tween 5.50 and 6.30'a.m., and dropped 
130 bombs on indicated spots notably 
on the Castle, gun manufactories, and 
railway station. Numerous fires were 
seen to occur.

While the aviators were fly mg over 
Karlsruhe, a great panic took place 
at the railway station, where trains 
left hurriendly, taking an easterly 
direction. During the trip the avia
tors heavily bombarded Severn e, 
Strassburg, Rastatt and Karlsruhe. 
Returning, they bombed Blamoin. 
Phalsburg, and Saverne. All but two 
machines returned to their bases.

London. June 16.—There is further 
tightening of the ring by which food 
supplies are prevented from entering 
Germany, Austria and Turkey.,

An Order in Council this week an
nounces that exportation of certain 
foods for man and beast are totally 
prohibted, while other foods and for
age may only be exported to France, 
Russia, Spain and Portugal. Russian 
Baltic ports are banned, a*s are also 
neutral countries, such as Holland, 

■ Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
Onions, potatoes, rye, rice, flour, 

rye meal, buckwheat, millet, molasses, 
arsenic and its compounds are pro
hibited.

Udine. June 16.—Italian troops aye 
continuing with great vigor their at
tacks upon Austrian positions at Gor- 
izia. Austrian trenches on this front 
are protected with steel armour, and, 
connected with underground passages, 
men are able to fire from under cover, 
and at the same time they are sup
ported by artillery in the hills beyond 
them.

Italian army .officers describe the 
Austrian actions everywhere as 
purely defensive, except in the Carnia 
zone, where the best troops have been 
concentrated, apparently for an offen
sive movement.

Fighting is going on fiercely both 
night and day. between the Isonzo 
Valley and Malborgeth.

Italian reports declare that up to 
the present, the Austrian attacks have 
resulted in failure.

o
Another Zeppelin Raid 

N.E. Coast of England
London, June 16.—An Zeppelin air

ship visited the north-east coast of 
England last evening, and dropped - 
bombs. Fifteen deaths are reported 
from the district in question, and fif
teen persons were wounded.

Some fires were started by project
iles from the aircraft, but this morn-

o o

Kaiser Bill 
Issues New Orders 

Relating to Prisoners

Hostile Aircraft
Pay Visit to Rome ;

o

ITALIANS
MAKING IT HOT 

FOR AUSTRIANS

Rome, June 16.—An aeroplane flew 
over Rome à few nights ago. All 
lights in the city were put out immed
iately the presence of the aerial vis- : ’n& they had been o\ ercome.

Amsterdam. June 16.—Every sen
tence cf death by court martial 
Belgium must hereafter be endorsed 
by Emperor William, before a prison
er is executed, according to a telegram 
received to-day from a correspondent 

>, at Maastricht. The writer on the de
spatch intimates that Emperor Wil
liam telegraphs these instructions on 
learning that eight citizens of Liege 
had been executed for alleged espion
age, and that twenty other prisoners 
were charged with the same offence.

in

1itor became known. A partial solu
tion of the mystery is given to-day by 1 U.S. “Ncbraskail” 
the Messagero, which publishes the 
following: —

"Our enemies have succeeded in 
bringing an aeroplane to a point near 
Rome, where it is being kept in hid- j Washington, June 16.—Ambassador 
ing. It has already flown over the Page, of London, has forwarded, with j

a complete report by the naval , ex-] 
perts, who examined the American 
steamer Nebraskan, fragments of 
metal found in the ship, which it is ! 
said strengthen the conclusion that 

England the ship was torpedoed, and did not : 
! strike a mine.

o I Geneva, June 17.—Despatches 
ceived from Laibash, say Italian Ber- 
saglieri has stormed an Austrian ob
servation post near Buche in the Cad- 

| ooriem Alps and that a strong Aus- 
j trian detachment defending there was 
I either killed or made prisoners.

Despatches add that localities "Mon- 
faleone have been bombarded by Ital
ian artillery and that Italian advance 
guards ffiave now reached Komen.

Three lines of railways are declared 
to have been partially destroyed.

re-

Believed Was
Torpedoed

o-

Will Eventually
Paris, June 17.—In the sector north 

of Arras we have gained ground at 
different points, notably east of Lor
ette, south-west and south of Bou
chez. In the Labyrinth wTe took 300 
prisoners and several machine guns. 
At Quennevigraz Farm, after having 
repelled several counter attacks by 
the enemy we extended our gain 
north-west of the trenches already 
captured. We took one hundred 
prisoners, including two officers.

In the Vosges we have realized im
portant progress along tSvo banks of 
the Upper Fooht, the north bank more 
particularly. We have taken posses
sion of Braun Kop. The enemy left 
in our hands 340 prisoners not wound
ed, four officers and a large quantity 
of war material, comprising a number 
of rifles and 500,000 cartridges.

* * *

Own Her?
Tokio, June 16.—Japan has sent a 

protest to China concerning the anti- 
Japanese movement in the Republic.

o city.”
Zeppelin Raiders

Kill 29 Civilians New Air Craft 
Constructed inLondon, June 17.—The following 

official statement regarding the Zep
pelin air raid was issued to-night.
Further inquiries show that the cas
ualties in connection with the visit 
of the Zeppelin on the north-east 
coast on Tuesday night were about 
sixteen killed and forty injured.

It is not possible to state more ex
actly the casualties resulting from an 
airship raid on another portion of the 
north-east coast on June 6th, when 
the number of deaths there were 
twenty-four, comprising five men, all 
civilians, thirteen women and six 
children, also forty cases more or less 
seriously injured.

The principal fires were at drapery 
establishments, lumber yards arid lowing official statement has been is- 
groups of small’ houses. i sue(^ by the Turkish War Office. Our

1%

i
o

* Swedish Steamer Sunk 
By German Submarine

,-Z
London, June 16.—Giant aéroplanes]

of great carrying capacity are in Pr(H Austrians Strongly 
cess of manufacture, according to an 1? 4- i i zx
announcement made in the Commons ILIllicllVllCtl Vfll
this afternoon by Under Secretary ISOnZO RlVCI*

Tennant.

SI ■IV
I v

sa■V2)./ il
«3 mi ’V. !

I Loudon, June 16.—A Copenhagen 
despatch says that the Swedish steam
er Verdanli, 947 tons, was torpedoed 
yesterday off Christiania Sound, by a 
German submarine.

"•3 r'1 ! 
£ ! W-i

-I V \ \

fi
% This statement was made in reply j Rome, June 16.—An elaborate sys- 

to a suggestion by a member of the tem of entrenchments has been pre-
i!

Z A German cruiser took the crew 
aboard.

House, that machines of this charact- pared by the Austrians along the 
er were

\ -JL \V V needed adequately to dealit ^id Isonzo River, according to an official 
statement issued to-day. At some 
points there are several lines of 
trenches, some of which are built.

L ' j JCif . \) > with raiding Zeppelins.fhoiwji or v

$100,000 From Astor 
For Red Cross Funds

oTurkish British Steamer Sunk 
In the Irish Channel I

j m o:y

Morris (the Lamb)—Pray, Miss Reid, where 
are you leading me?

Miss Reid—Anywhere I wish. Your duty is 
not to ask questions but to follow instructions 
as lambs are expected to do. If you are good I 
will ere long lead you to pastures new, where 
"two blades grow where one grew formerly.”

Constantinople, June 17.—The fol- Oil Tanker Desabla 
British Torpedoed off Scotland

from Cardiff

v
London, June 16.—At a Mansion 

House meeting to-day, on behalf of 
the Red Cross Funds, the Marquis of 
Lansdowne announced that William 
Waldorf Astor had opened a subscrip
tion list with a cheque for $100,000.

London, June 16.—The
artillery has caused the enemy heavy steamer Strathnairn.

Our coast bat- with a cargo of coal for Archangel,o
losses at Ari Burnu.
teries have successfully bombarded Russia was torpedoed and sunk to-day tank steamer Desabla, under charter

San Francisco, June 17.—ZT^e oilFrench Torpedo Boat
Sunk In Collision enemy transports, # camp and batter- in the Irish channel. Eleven members ] by the British Government, has been

______ enemy transports, camp and airship the crew were landed at Milford sunk’ by a German submarine off the
coast of North of Scotland on Mon

o-
Cherbourg, June 16.^The French : sheds at Seddul Bahr. “Where did you get that awful in

digestion?”
“My wife tried to win my love 

through my stomach.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

„ „ . , , . Haven. , jas^ according to cablegrams re-
| Don’t forget to ask your grocer The Captain and the remainder of ceived here t0.day by Robert Mitchell,
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets the crew were drowned, when the boat General Manager of the Petroleum

boat No. 331, sank to-day :torpedo
after collision with the British steam
er Arleya.

It is said the crew was drowned. —apl2,tf they were in, capsized. Co.
..
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Is LLOYD GEORGE ANNOUNCES EAVOURABLE SOLUTION 
MUNITION TROUBLES—CONSCRIPTION UNNECESSARY

I

i
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iuf YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The ind ADVOCATE”
A

fcet-
pti*
lay
1er,
2t

Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
! ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1915. Price:—!’ centVol. 11. No. 172.
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iw mm 15 PROGRESSE

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

» 1

Growth o/f Trade With the United States
Induced By the War

t «
N your way down town drop in and look 

over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St.s John’s”
certainly distinctive, h find 

some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

The couMry is described as one of0 leekutd. From its very name people 
inter ithat "Iceland id.\fcSo<*ld, forbidding the inost beautiful to be found in the
country and it is true mat its dim ate world. Huge mountains, with their 
and physical features are less inviting peaks perpetually covered with snow.
than thiose of 'countries of lower l&ti- rleé from the ocean or from the level

lodes, yet they are not so J»od as is plain, mighty and beautiful waterfalls
generally supposed. • Despite file fact are numerous, and there are many
that it lies north of the southern great lakes and hot springs and orat-
boundary of the Arctic ice region the ers still warm. The natural rugged

drift ice is usually kept a considerable sceaery is softened and toned by some 
distance to the north tiy the Gulf wonderful color effects, especially in
stream which encircles the island. It the When the country's at-summer.

is in the summer season that the in tractions become better known it may
nueuce of ttie drifting ice masses are be expected that the stream of tourist 
most strongly felt for at that time travel will be diverted toward it and
they are being swept southward by there will be such an influx of wealth

ithe Gulf stream. and prosperity as ba« never been
In Iceland the winters are surpris- known there before, 

inglv mild while the summers Are re- The hopes of a railroad on their is-
latlvely cold. Records for 1912 show '

These are

land, long cherished by the people of 
the mean annual temperature to have iceiatld are abOUl 10 be realized for 
been a little higher than 39 degree» the althing, or parliament, has passed 
F. while for the four months of sum- a bill authorizing the construction of
mer it was only a little less than 50. a railway, the main line of which is 
Heavy masses of clouds hang over the lQ run £rom ReijaWik, the capital, tO
island for the greater part -OI the Tliorejaa. where it will divide, 
year, causing a great amount of vap- i

one
branch going to the gysers and the 
other to Oerbak. The total distance

or to arise from the ocean to be car

ried over the land.
According to Gudmunder Magnus- 10 be by the road is about

son. a native of that country, the cola 12 miles and the system is estimatedAnderson’s, Water street St. Mb’s
raw climate is unfavorable to the tlo cost ÇI ,000,000.
growth of forests and there are no tMg road m9y be 6XDected to bring 
trees except a few dwarf birch scat 
tered sparsely over the island. Veg-

The building of

about material improvements in com

merce and to promote various iudus-—, et at ion of all 4iin<Is is scant, the sur

face of the country is rough and moui. tries that heretofore have been 
tainous and deserts of lava or drifting lected or have merely remained sta- 
snnd with large areas of territory
perpetually covered with snow are 
abundant. For the most part the soil
is incapable of supporting human in-* 
habitants except in the coastal regions ;
end in river valleys. The character / 
of the people has been affected by the 
cold forbidding climate, for it has 
checked initiative and has given rise 
to a tendency to melancholy.

neg-

tionary.
;

i
CARD

Telephone 24.P. 0. Box 17.
JOHN COWAN:

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

are the principal occupations. At one gpeclal attention given to the pfe- 
time agriculture was followed almost ttBd examination Of Financial
exclusively but only about half of the j StltoMltli
population is engaged in it now. Farm 
in g operations there are little different 
from those practiced for the last 
1,000 years and are confined for the 
most part to a yard surrounding the 
house, although the tendency is to en
large this a little each year. Cab
bages and potatoes are the principal
cultivated crops—grain will not ripen.
Outlying fields are drained and irri
gated for hay which is in great de
mand for feeding the live stock on ! 
which the farming population depends ! 
largely for its support: Icelandic ; 
horses are much sought after and Eng | 
land afford a profitable market for ex- ( . 
porta of butter. g
• The island’s fisheries are import-1 
ant, at present producing some two 
thirds of its wealth. Most of the fish your chance to get insured be-
caught are dried and shipped to Med-1 cause so far you have escaped a
iterranean countries although steam- .fire. Your turn may be coming to- 
ers now carry fresh fish to England. ! night as far as you can tell. Come
Some months ago an Icelandic ship in to-day and let US write you — 
—the first since the days of Lief the j A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY
Lucky—brought . cargo of dried flab j Qne of ,he strQngest and safest 
from Iceland to New York and h., anjes The pr”mium chargcd 
proceeds from ta sale were invested ; wi|, be ridicu!()u!!f smll, mm‘ar„ 
m grain to take the place of the sup- e(, ^ ^ protJion givtn.
ply or European gram cut oft by the I

At present agriculture and fishing

apl4,:
;

\

i
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DONT THROW AWAY

COAKER
ENGINES

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

war.
It was recently announced that a 

new steamship line between Iceland -
and New York has been established 
to sail under the Norwegian flag. It j 
will bring to the United States pro- ; 
ducts which have heretofore gone to 
European customers and will carry 
back to Iceland food and other pro
ducts which were formerly supplied j
by European countries. Iceland will i 
now look to the United States to take 
the place of the countries with which 1 
it has previously maintained commer
cial relations. Merchants, bankers 
and other Icelandic business then are 
seeking to establish mercantile and 
banking connection in this country.
It is proposed to make New York the 
foreign financial clearing house and ! 
to establish credits in the United 
states.

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
5552523?!

;
(A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical 
Etconomy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

it
;Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Epgine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

1
:<;

«

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap*

I tvould a^ivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that cap foe 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly, >

!
|5

i«

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd

1 $The most pressing need in Iceland 1 
at present, in the opinion of the abov. | 
mentioned writer, ta better transport- ] 
ation facilitis.^ The country*® traffic 
is almost entirely carried by sea and j 
the entire coast line is dotted with j j
trading posts. Because of the dearth j 
of transportation facilities the bulk , 
of the population- has been drawn 
from the fertile inland sections to j \ 
the barren unproductive coast and 
thi. roMlfiob will probably obtain 
until railroads are b mit extensively.

Despite all of its disadvantages ana
handicaps, however, Iceland is pros 
pering. 'Phe annual income o€ the

ten-fold

»

. A. E. HICKMAN :
Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.I
u

V*5=
WALTER HILLIER.

iPoint-aux-Gaul, Lamaline,
April 1915. We Aim To Please

rgovernment has InCreas' 
in the past 40 years, life national 
wealth has doubled and extensive in
ternal improvements, including roads, 
bridges, telegraph lines, etc., have

And we hit the mark 
every time with good
work at honest
prices.*—■y—-—-n*1"»""111 ' ■ 'I1* i11,1

fstWe f — 4-eÿ -t'-ûü» Jt %+> Sp»,.-.
bôeii made and material ftnanclat ad-

C. M. HALL,Advertise in ‘The Mail and
Advocate for Best Results

xances are noticeable throughout -the 
country. The population in or eased 
during ttie 19th century from 39.H00 ,to 
fid.000 in spite of the migration o^ 
30,000 persons to America.

t2 Q*mah*« Tailor and Honora tor. 
m THBÀTBB HILL tii

;
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Details to the Police flow
Fiaudulen American Puss- 
ports Are Obtained

•y.
E m
&

PRIZE CATTLE
are slaughtered to

tender, juicy beef we offer you.
It's the same with all

OUR MEATS.

3>
produce the ï.

&
ILondon. June 7th.^—Captain 

Primer of the German admiralty office

who ia head or me German spy sys
tem at Berlin, has a perfect eouip-
ment for manufacturing fraudulent 
American passports, according to a
startling confession made by Robert 
Rosenthal, now under arrest <m a

Rosenthal’s

confession was made to the military 
authorities in London. It is the first 
definite confirmation of a suspicion
long held here that fraudulent Amer
ican passports actually Had been is
sued bv some one acting under the 
authority of the German government.
The confession leaves no room for

doubt regarding the accuracy of the
information. His explanation is thor
oughly definite and detailed in all
facts. The information thus placed
in ttie hands ol military authorities 
has been communicated to the Amer
ican embassy and already has been 
transmitted to Washington.

Yon Frieger's Agency
There is little doubt but that Carl

Hans Lody lia<l a stolen passport oh 
fa met? from Captain von Prieger’s
agency. Rosenthal himself was equip 
ped with an emergency passport is
sued in Berlin at the beginning of thi.
war. He pretended with great assur-

-von

■<

m
We buy only the best from

grain-fed, healthy animals, so you ;
teïsbe sure of extra fine cuts and !can

superior quality when you order
here.

charge of espionage.

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad» 
M. CONNOLLY, Tongue Boots, Wellington’s

'Phone 420. Duckworth St Thê JbooIH,™^

been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who?

OINTMENT I ttie Fishermen who have
, orn them_

a vc

STEBAURMAN’S

. P S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

To Whom it may Concern i —

Here is evidence of the wonderful
healing- power of Stehaurmans Oint

ment to the public; —
My little boy suffered terribly from ^

exzema, and this Ointment made a C i\ I\\\7 A A/l
perfect cure of him. 1 would not be > Vy 1 r 1 111

without Stehaurmans Ointment for ' ^
\ anything.’ The Home of Good Shoes*

:Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING.

64 Flower Hill, St. John's,

) PERSISTENT!
Hat That’s the kind ht
iking that bring you" Résulte, 
providing, of course, you have It
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advtst&to 
has the largest circulation and Is 
* #ure result getter.

ance when arrested, that he was an 
American citizen travelling in Europe, 
even mentioning as evidence in sup
port of this assertion his activities 
in Berlin in assisting the American 
relief commission in their relief of

His

Steh&nrinan's Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $(.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. P.Q. Box 
H51 or 15 Brazil's Square.

Americans caught in Germany, 
story seemed to be further supported
by a decided American personality,
his familiarity with American cities 
and his assertion that he was travel!-

V

To I Lie Fishermen
mg agent for a patient gas mantle 
concern. He explained his presence
tn Berlin, at the Hague in Copenhagen

and other cities satisfactorily.
Letter Intercepted

But, fortunately for the British mil
itary authorities they had intercepted 
a letter sent by Rosenthal by Copen 
hagen to Captain von Prieger under 
a name which the authorities knew
von Prieger had been using for years. 
The letter was apparently an inno
cent business communication, saying
that the writer was proceeding to 
London to promote the sale of the 
gas mantles and hoping that business 
would be good. He expected to ap
point an English agent to sell the 
mantles.

il

SALT :: SALT
IN, S G FISH, the better the 

, the "better standard of fish
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

The Game Up
After the letter had been produced.

with other details, Rosenthal dramat
ically rose to his feet, gave a mili
tary salute and said the game was
up.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and .-Scotland.

“I confess,” said he, “that I am a 
German sent here to spy by Captain 
von Prieger. He then made a com 
plete confession. He said that he 
had been in England on a previous
occasion for the purpose of spying
and that he had used the same pass 
port. Then came the most important
part of his confession, so far at least 
as the United States is concerned.

Bundles of Blanks 
"I was doubtful,” said Rosenthal,

“about coming to England again ; but 
Captain von Prieger said, ‘if you have 
any fear about travelling on a pass
port under your own name I can give
you another pass port.’ He then op
ened a safe in his office and took out
a bundle of American passport blanks, 
printed in the proper form on the 
correct parchment. He showed me 
forged dies with which the seal of the 
United States could be produced.

“ ‘I can fit you out,’ said he, ‘with 
a passport in any name yon wish— a 
passport that will pass inspection.’ ” 

Rosenthal explains that he ultim
ately decided to take a chance on the 
passport he had already obtained and 
which he had used in England some 
time before. He said that he was on 
British soil with this passport when 
Anton Kuepferie, a German spy who 
recently committed suicide during his 
trial here, was arrested. Rosenthal 
was on the point of leaving England 
when he was caught.

Attempted Soicide
After the confession he broke down I 

and later made a despefate attempt , 
to commit suicide by strangling him < 
self with the bed cloths. Hé was dis- ,
covered in time, however, and pre- ; 
vented.

He will be tried by a military court | 
martial, as will other spies in the fut- 3m,eod.
ure. Your correspondent has every 
authority Cor stating that Rosenthal’s
confession, particularly the part bear
ing on Captain von Priegers use or 
fraudulent American passports, has
been entirely corroborated by tncon- *
trovertlble evidence, 1

*

Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

ap9,2m,eod

■ GEORGE SNOW
s' - *

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

:■ I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
g machinery whereby all kinds of the following work ’ will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction..*
r

5m FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:
■

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

v>. ►> -r

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocatetmtmnT
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Seed F*otatoes
-----Ex Train—

200 Ba^s BLUE NOSE POTATOES
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES ;

By the Barrel, yz Barrel or Quarter ,
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE
SMALL DU TCH CHEESE, 4 to 51 b. each, 25c* pound ;

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41K tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
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7"ItWHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

Sf f '

INTENSELY DRAMATIC-EVERY EPISODE-EVERY SCENE

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
, FOURTH EPISODE TO-DAY

WONDERFUL PHOTOGRAPHY—BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS—EXCEPTION ACTING
THERE ARE NEW SENSATIONS, NEW THRILLS, IN EVERY INSTALLMENT

-, Tm
III:

;

■7

K"
: I ip

B:■ m>
.

«'Ï
COMING—FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone.HOWARD STANLEY SINGS: “CHINATOWN.”

FRIDAY—THE SECOND REEL OF THE HAZARDS OF HELEN
Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the 

Goverment—Every Elector Intel ested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,072,000 
Comes Out of the Pockets of the People

■ I '; t
■

! iP t
j) twSÏV

i Ülfâ'*

.• I E5 '■ 1
West
EndROSSLEY S THEATRESEast

EndLighthousesPublie Health—Continued 
Twillingate:^- 

Salary Keeper, $40; Re
pairs, etc., $40.................

$54,422.00
52,215.00

500.00

Salaries .. .
Maintenance
Contingencies St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra. Mr A. Crocker, leader. I i: !$80.00

ail IfSPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY, at 3 o’clock.
GRAND PANTOMIME. GREAT HOLIDAY BILL

$107,137.00Labrador!—
Passages, .Hire of Room, 

etc., for Doctor and 
Nurse .. .

Medical Attendance and
Medicine .. .....................

Blockhouse
$600.00

450.00
. . $1,500.00 Salaries................

Maintenance .. .
. 4

Little Bo Beep and Boy Blue !
fi
J® I
lift !

3.000.00
1$1.050.00 SI(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson)

See Boy Blue. See Bo Peep. See Baron Grumble. See Dame Trot. See Idle Simon; he bought a watch and all the works fell 1 
$ee the Dutch Singers. See, Oh, Duley. See Baby Rose. See Old Uncle Joe. See the Grand Transformation Scene—Spring,

Summer, Autumn and Winter. NOTE—Friday’s contest the best yet. New Amateurs- A great double event.

<6$4.500.00
XNoon Gun

$48.00 
„ 290.00 

100.00

Salaries................................
Ammunition .. ,...............
Chronometer Time ..

out.Total for Public Health $44,480.00 ii

l
(g) Lazaretto. St. John’s ft$438.00Salaries:— 

Matron . $240.00
100.00
240.00

jI
' Physician . ............................

Fireman and Messenger
Telephone Service in con

nection with Capes Spear 
and St. Francis, Fort Am
herst and Signal Hill ..

Gas Light, King’s wharf..

: M:Ireland Island—
200.00 Keeper...................................

40.00., Rose Blanche Point—
Keeper Light......................
Keeper Fog Alarm and

Lighthouse ......................
Bad Neighbour—

Buoy.................................
Isle aux Mortes—

Keeper .................................
Burnt Island—

264.001 Leading Lights ...............
420.00 Channel Range Light Buoys 

Channel Head Light and 
Signal—
Keeper...............

Cape St. George—
Light and Alarm 

Port au Port, Long Point—
Keeper ...................................
Little Port...........................
Keeper............. .....................

Frenchman's Head, Bay of 
Islands—
Keeper............. .....................

Eagle Island—
; Keeper ...................................
\ Lobster Cove Head— 

Keeper ..
Cow Head—

Keeper 
Assistant ..

Kepple Island-
Keeper................

Port aux Choix—
Keeper ....

Double Island—
Keeper ...............

Domino—
Keeper ...............

Indian Tickle-
Keeper ...............

Cape North- 
Keeper i. ..

Winsor Harbour—

Harbor Grace Beacon—
Keeper............................
Bay Buoys ...........................

Green Point, Bay Roberts—
Keeper...................................

Brigus—
Keeper .................................

Salmon Cove—
Keeper...................................

Cape St. Francis—
Keeper...................................
Engineer................................

Fort Amherst—
250.0V Keeper...................................

St. John’s Narrows Buoys.. 
528.00 Leading Lights, St. John’s—

I Keeper ............................
Cape Spear Light and Alarm- 

Keeper and Aisslstant .. 
Second Assistant...............

Bay Bulls—
Keeper ..

Ferryland— 
j Keeper ..
Fermeuse Light and Alarm—

I Keeper .. .
Powell’s Head—•

Keeper............. .
100.00 Plne- 

| Keeper ..
Point Lahaye—.

| Keeper...................................
Cape St. Mary’s—

Keeper and Assistant .. 
Courier ..

Point Verde—
Keeper, Light uftd Alarm 

Placentia Leading Lights—
Keeper...................................

Point Latine—
Keeper........................................

Marticot Island—
Keeper .......................................
Assistant.............. . .. • •

Long Island, Placentia—
Keeper.......................... ..
Courier .........................

Flat Islands—
Keeper .................................

Tides Point Light and Alarm-
Keeper ...................................

i Burin Iron Island— j
Keeper ...................................

Dodding Head—
Keeper .................................
Assistant..............................

, Little Burin Island-
Keeper, Light and Alarm 

St. Lawrence—
Keeper ...................................

Green Island Light and Al
arm,x Fortune Bay—
Keeper ...................................
Courier..................................

Lamaline—
Keeper...................................

Lamaline Leading Lights—
! Keeper . . . .

7o0.00 .Brunette—
| Keeper ..

loO.oo Fortune—
j Keeper —

360.00 ; Grand Bank- 
Keeper ..

Garnish—
Keeper . . . .

Gang Harbor Point
j BeHwvwn—
I Keeper
Rock Point—

I Keeper .. .
30Ô.00 1 gagona—

j Fog Alarm ,
120.00 ' Pass Island—
WM j Keeper 

j Fog Alarm 
792.06 Jacques—

Keeper. . .

Gaultois—

348.00 

100.Ov

iilrflAssistant............................
Wharf Light, Twillingate—

Keeper...............
Fortune Harbor—

Keeper .............
Mill Point-

Keeper ...............
Lower Sandy Point—

Keeper.....................................
Grassy Island—

Keeper...................................
Cabbage Head—

Keeper ...................................
Upper Black Head—

Keeper............................ ..
Sergeant’s Cove Head—

Keeper ............................
Baccalhao North—

Keeper............... ...................
Herring Neck—

Keeper...................................
Fogo Harbor—

Keeper...................................
Brook's Point—

Keeper •...................................
Change Island—

Keeper...................................
Cann Island—

Keeper............................ ......
Stag Harbor Run Buoys—

Keeper.....................................
Seldom-Come-Bye Fog Al

arm and Light—
Tilton Harbor—

Keeper ...................................
Wadham Island—

Keeper ...................................
Peckford’s Island—

Keeper.......................... .. . -
Musgrave Harbor-

Keeper .......................... ..
Penguin Island— -

Keeper...................................
Cabot Island—

Keeper...................................
Courier.. ..............................

Puffin Island—
Light and Alarm.............

Shoe Cove-
Keeper .............*.................

Little Denier—
Keeper.......................... -

King’s Cove Head-
Keeper ............... ...................

Happy Adventure—
Keeper .,..........................

Squary Head-
Keeper ...................................

Cape Bonavista, Alarm 
Cape Bonavista—

Keeper ...................................
Assistant . ; ........................

Melrose Leading Light—
Keeper ...................................

Grenn Island Light and 
Alarm, Catalina—
Keeper and Engineer ,.
Assistant .. .. »..............

Fort Point, Trinity-
Light Keeper ......................
Fog Alarm Keeper and 

Assistant ,.
Ragged Island—

Keeper .............
Random Island—

Keeper
Heart’s Content-

Keeper. .
Hant s Havbov—

Keeper
Old Periiean—

Keeper............................
Bassalleu South—

Keeper and Assistant 
Courier.............................

Baccalieu Fog Alarm— 
Keeper and Assistant
Uoumr

Western Say- 
Keeper .. .. .. ..

Carbonear Island-
Keeper ......................

Harbor Grace Island-
keeper .
Assistant

560.00 :

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE<■ $500;00
50.00

$580.00 408.00
300.00 284.00Maintenance and Supplies: —

Rations.. ,. .. ................
Medicines, Wines and Dis

infectants.. .....................
Sundries. Clothing, etc ..

I600.00 i in$5,150.0V
150.00$550.00 “TEE RIGHT OF WAY”360.00 .4 3 :/ 50.00 !

1,750.00
1,750.00 200.00 A vVitagrapb.Special Feature in 2 Parts$109.175.0v I :204.0V W9Q6 %200.00 :

200.00$8.650.00 Stations—
Red Bay—

Keeper ..
St. Anthony— 

Keeper .. 
Griquet—

Keeper................
Englee—

Keeper.............
Westport—

Keeper .............
Conche—

Keeper.............
Jackson’s Arm—

“THE ETHICS 0E THE PROFESSION”200.00
400.00 t j250.00 -1$240.00Fuel and Light $700.00 :

A Biograph Social Drama■800.00
100.00

■1240.00$9,930.0u 204.00 Ml!(h) Fever Hospital “ IN FATE’S CYCLE ”
A Gripping Drama of the Underworld

“SUMMER LOVE” and “A BREWERY TOWN 
_______ ROMANCE” afe two great comedies_______

Good Singing! Good Music!
fortable Theatre !

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 CENTS.

>150.00Salaries:—
Matron...................................

- Attendant Physician.. ..
- Fireman and Messenger
1 First Nurse........... ...............

Three Staff Nurses. $300
One Attendant.................
-Two Housemaids.. ..
Qn&. Attendant.................
Cook, $240 .........................

"Laundry Maid. $192 .. ..

700.00320.00$540.01)
100.00 
360.00 
360.00 
900.00 
240.00 
240.00 
108.00 Keeper .. 
240.00 ‘ Seal Cove—

528.00100.00
360.0V990.00 

348.0U204.00100.00
300.00

V204.00150.00 528.00 A Cool and Com-
300.00360.00100.00 ’ $ ■:600.00 f !
300.00300.00100.00192.00 Keeper...................................

Gull Island Light House—
Keeper...................................
Assistant .. .. .

Gull Island Alarm—

700.00• • • •
528.00450.00 .444.00

348.00
$3,280.00 800.00 .. I w). '-ü#£.aà«- «V.-éU- ■ - Tf 204700

156.00Mainteance and Supplies:—- *
Rations.. ................
Medicines, Wines and Dis 

infectants........................

650.0V Passing the Plate—'“Come across 
* with the iron men, you low-livedOut-Sundaying700.0V$6.500.00 ! Keeper

600.00 Billy Sunday uNipper’s Harbor— j,252.00 I 300.00 tightwads!r »300.003.000.00 Keeper ................................
Little Bay Island—

Keeper............................. ....
South End, Long Island-

Keeper ................................
Courier.................................

Leading Tickles—
Keeper............................ :

Long Point, Twillingate— 
Keeper................................

, |100.00 Sunday School Superintendent—
Observing the success of the Billy„ T • v, , . ,, - . „ “All of you little flivvers that vautSunday methods in the matter ot

to swat Satan, stand on one leg. —

;
750.00
20.0U 80.00 I204.00$9,500.00 I il582.00

Lconversion',' Puck rises to suggest
that the attempt be made to apply j The Winnipeg Voice, 
the same methods to other church i 
ceremonies and activities, proposing ORGANIZED HELP 10 DOLNDED 
the following formulas: --------

528.00582.00
60.00

HFuel end Light $2,400.00 748.00 I360.00
o360.00Total-. » .. .. .. $15,180.00 150.00 |► 1100.00252.00

! 528.00Lighthouses, Blockhouse. Ac. 
(Amount voted $109.175.00)

252 (Arnold Bennett in London News)
succour as a

582.00 Pastor (christening infant)—“What 
do you want to call this hunk of ex- Nobody deserves

wounded man deserves it. His need

462.00
360.00300.00

228.00582.00
60.00

cess baggage, Bo?’’
Presiding Parson—“What ’’miserable 

mutt giveth this skirt to be married 
to this gink?’’ The Bride’s Father— 
“I’m the guy."

Industrious Usher—“Slide, you ice 
carts—slide!"

j L JOHN STEVENSON, '
• MACHINIST & BRASS WORKER

is a thousand times greater than that 
of the average person for whose ben
efit the National Relie Fund was es
tablished. Ministries of war cannot do 
all they would wish for the wounded.\

360.00Keeper ...............
528.00 Manuel’s Island— 
60.00

i
»

700.00 360.06Keeper .. .. 
Cape Harrigan—

Keeper.............
! Ford’s Harbor— 

700.00 Keeper . : .. . 
Pack’s Harbor—

i Î R h "•

360.00 360.00150.00

528.00 I ?360.00t 1
:300.00

Wishes to Announce to the Public ♦ 
th?t he has opened a Machine Shop 
where he is prepared to do all kinds of

Marine Engine, ♦
* & Boiler Work
* and solicits a share of the put 

age. Satisfaction guaranteed.

360.00 y300.00 | Keeper . .
Cut Throat— z •

I 360.00 THE FACTORY IT IS50.00 Keeper. 444.00
348.00 St. Michael’s Head— 

j Keeper......................

♦
♦204.00204.00

700.00 700.00 !$54.422.00Total salaries ♦
462.00 : 
348.00 !

700.00 ♦
♦o kVThe Losses Ini K

The Dardanelles l50.00 800.00 i 
60.00 :

■

-J SPIENDIMK” ♦The news of the latest disaster to 
the Dardanelles Fleet, says the Loil- 

I don Daily News, following so rapidly 
i on the loss of the battleship “Tri- 
i umph" and of the “Goliath," has been
! received in London with profound 

grief.
The prevailing attitude is fairly ex

pressed in an editorial in the Daily
News, which says:

“The latest news doesn’t encouv-
Face

to face with a prolonged campaign in
the Dardanelles and with the Meed 
a good base, we ar^ compelled to 

tbs. wev.V'Se.U.y ot diplomatic strategy

co-operating with militai} anù naval 
strategy.”

The editorial goes on to argue. Ironi 
aSQAQ the difficulties of the campaign, to the ^ 
1W,<W tit eVacating Bulgaria and

thereby Pringlng the into ,
528.00 line against Turkey.

444.00
348.00. t 250.00

\ 150.00L. JOHN STEVENSON. .
Corner Water & Cochrane Streets .2

♦ i--t i2666.00
This is what President Coaker wrote . 

n a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad-1 
vocatç of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 

vjk LTD , and if you insist on your dealer sup-

♦ ;
♦♦ 200.00 |

i4 '1r ra| i
1 h'Hr,V T-:150.00

t| ♦
528.00 11• A * 150.00,soo.oo ) age hopes o! a speedy decision.I A !»

■ SALT! SALT!! 252.0U> nagree
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equal ted in 
this Country.

L" 1-50.00 ♦< t ** see1^0.00 A <E V•\ •# * ft t » 4
4

«4 I »
> ■ 150.00<

.

:
IJUST ARRIVED

Ex S.S. Carleton, One Carload 
SALT, in J, 3, & 5 lb. bags -

766:60 : -t
I. yInsist on BRITISH Suits

Made fry
it ft t • 9 ft

8

t1 <0.00
? A | THE fiRITiSH CLOTHiNC Ca., Ill j

j| Duckworth Street, SI. John s. j

WBM15Ù.0Ùl Keeper .. ..
ï'engwlw ist&wd west,— 

Light and Fog Alarm 
■Ramea Island—
j Keeper .............................

360.00 goar Island—1
300.00

523.ÜD “I Ubdevsta-M UiaLt, you have a. new 
motor car.”

»700.00

George Neal • »360.00
"Yes."

528.00 MM i -“Do you ÜTYV6 it yourwitr
“Nobody drives It. We coax It.”

m:’PHONE 264. ! HI ■i|:lf ; 
#1111 LI}

*4 360.00Keeperf 3 « « «« 4 • « « «« < <Il I» «4 t I t*

■
yf

iiti 11mm11 lij j
fl* i sa
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Mr. Kent, Leader of the Opposition, 
Scores the Government in Eorcible 

Speech Delivered in House of 
Assembly on April 27th, 1915

■tfgeae î* of Three Dollars as subscription 
to the new luminary a copy of
‘‘The Honor Roll of our Boys in
Khaki and Blue”—a picture which 
he is about to distribute through 
the courtesy of the Montreal Star. 
This, of course is eminently pa
triotic !

Dr. Johnson’s definition of Pa
triotism is being verified in fact 
<ytd deed ; he terms this useful 
shibboleth : The Last Refuge of 
Scoundrels.

Recently the Public News con
tained a momentous announce
ment: POMMERON WON THE. 
DERBY. Evidently there are still : 

^ | “Flanncled fools at The wickets

Stick a Pin Here who have got to pay the money.
Then there are payments under 

fiers in Council. TheseI want to purchase 
ONE HOUSE about 

$500.00

—also—
;jj ONE HOUSE about 

$900.00 in suitable 
localities

or-
U R Labrador fishermen will

be somewhat handicapped 
in their movements this season by 
the prevalence - o f ice aloiyg the 
North-East Coast; but from what 
we can glean from weather re
ports and other quarters, the ice 
is nearly all inshore. There is 
very little ice to the eastward; 
and we would suggest the ‘‘outside 
run.” There is absolutely no ‘rea
son to be discouraged, as similar 
conditions have already existed 
within recent years;,and as a seem 
ingly Providential compensation 
for the Spring handicap, the catch 

_ and muddled oafs at the goals.” on those occasions was large, and 
» Kipling wrote a good deal of jin- both up the shore and northwards 

I goistic buncombe ; but this is very j good voyages were secured.

rO are utterly ir
regular and illegal. These is no aiith- 
ch'ity in law for the payment of these 
amounts, and -they generally 
matters that ought properly 
place in the ordinary Estimates

cover 
find a 

com-
0

J inS before the House. There are rarefy
any matters of urgency covered 

. these payments. These
by

payments arc
mostly in the way * of increases
salaries or the creation of new 0(fi« oK
and other matters which conk] 
until the Legislature indt

oi:

wait 
and ;\ vote

could bo put iu the Estimates in the 
ordinary way. Under the Auditor Gen
eral's Report down to the end of F<>i).
ruary ol^the year lie reports that

\ ‘ >
i

Pointed Out That Under Morris the Vote for Supply has Increased 
Over $1,009,009--Shows the " Morris Methods ” of Cloaking Over 
Unauthorized Payment, Reviews the Report ot Auditor General 
Who Says All Such Payments Are Illegal

J. J. R0SSHER k:

; UnReal Estate Agent amount of $25,811 has been1 appropri
ated in this way. in order to inform 
the House of the nature of the

»)

vices for which thés? payments have 
been made and the amountsOwr Motto; “SUl/M CUIQUB. MU. KENT—Mr. Chairman/*! think; Jhi;M4 by $234,000. 

it is a pity that the Government has j that the Government has not had due 
decided after the request made from j regard to the requirements 
this side of the House, that they will public service in making up their 
not bring down a statement showing j Estimates, 
the present financial condition >t the, the estimates which are brought into 
Colony. We have only asked for a j the House in the shape of Supply and 
general statement, not a detailed one. j the expenditure which takes

e only want an outline showing the} during the year for which the Supply j 
financial condition of the country. The j is provided is larger than the ditt'er- 
r«.quest is a reasonable one and the ence between the actual expenditure i 
Government is in no way justifie.] h, and the gi-oss Supply,

appropri
ated. 1 will read a few of them. Take
the first, l). James Davies, Govern
ment Analyst, no salary voted— *1,-

Tliat, sir. shows practice of the Government for years
to pay money by Minute of Council 

There is no authority whatever in tin 

| Audit Act for any such payment ax
1 this. It is an irregular and illega 

payment, and it is a. payment mad< 
i entirely at the risk of the Bank that

makes it. and unless the Legislature 
when the" amount is brought here and 
reported by the Government is p re par 

| cd to sanction and grant Indemnity 
I for these payments tne Hank has m

remend}- except against the perso;

» s expressive. , Some difficulty has been experi- 
Our outports are daily impor- -^cecj getting supplies, notably

tuned for further contributions^ some points in Conception Bay ; 
The Derby Stakes would supply hut from latest advices,

! more “socks and shirts for Sol-

of the
m 300 appropriated by the Government. 

There is no legislative authority.
There has been no explanation to the 
Legislature as to what the office is or 

what the functions of the office are. 
Then Mr. Davies also receives S.">m> 
from the DypeiHzytmt of -Agriculture
and Mines also. 'Hint. is a salary ot" 
$2,100. Then there are a number of
pensions here' which should have hern 
provided -by the Legislature last 
l do not think in any of these 
any reason has occurred between th<> 
time the Legislature was sitting last
and the time these pensions were
provided by the Governor in Council
which justified them ill creating- th

The difference between

we be-
Ég !

lieve that all who wish to get 
away will do so. Everything, of 

I course, is abnormally high, and 
! we must bow to the inevitable, so 

; we are informed, on account of

place Idiers” than we could reasonably 
provide in five years ! .* * V

(To K?*ry Msi His Owm.) Patriotism and Profit
HE Uar has been a bonanza

For instance.
rc 'using a reasonable and just reques* ; in those years yoxx had Supplementary 1 
f- cm the Opposition before we go on ' Supply , ami voxx had Additional

h, 191D you) XvUo dvexv Uxv vlxe(^e-
There is another matter to which 

tlie attention o 
it is a matte

?
War. This unfortunate - nationalThe Mail and Advocate y

ïâeeêd every dey from the office of 
inhltcetlon, 167 Water Street, St.

«John's, Newfoundland, Union Pnb- 
Ueblns Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

: tragedy is supposed to be respon- 
to certain people in this 15j^]e for everything from an epi-

country; and it has been the : demie of measles to the awful
means of helping some of the ^Q^age of supplies Oil the North*
firms in the city to do some house- Hast Coast at the present rno-
cleanmg, of a very profitable kind.

_____ ) NVe have heard of firms on
~ : 1 whose shelves were certain com-.

yearwdh Supply, voting away $4.lMM).two. ; Estimates each year.
J nat statement of the financial condi-1 had Supplementary Supply of $214,000 
Gun of the country ought to be he-1 in 1911 you had $147,000. in 1012, $142. i
fore us. The request is reasonable led ! 000, in 1913 $227,000, and in 1914 $224,- j 
t te refusal js unreasonable, and 1 am! 000.

cases
would wish to
the Government, 
which has been mentioned bv 

! Auditor General, and which has bee; 
reterved to by me in this House, it iv 
the practice of delaying payments— 
withholding the payment of account

th-
éorry that the Government has not j 
veux fit to comply. There are several j 
n allers in connection with thè est)ni- )
c.eS illiic 1 vt*e most important and! Govvvxxment were more or less pexxe- 
most necess.i -y for an intelligent tie-' tential jn this matter, and intended in 1 uutiI lho cIose of the finanviaI yea>
bate, pn the first page there is the | tjle future to hqve greater regard fori 
public debt of the Colony and consul- tilp remiirements of the Public Servie- br 1)aid ln °ne >ear are left over unti
cring the amount of the public debt.; jn mak\ng 0„t ^oir Estimates. tlle fol,owin8 year and then paid am
and the particular way in which it!
Stands at the preeotit time. I think a,

Now. Sir, in connection with the 
preparation of the Estimates the Min
ister stated here last year that the

ment.ST. JOHN’S. NTLLV. JUNE 17th.. 1915 »pewsAous XVuxt did xxot exist xVxw.
4xx accident happexxed to a man in tbv 
public service, and ht* becomes ineap- 
acitated, there might be some jtjKtifi
xation for making, a payment under
section 33 < b ) of the Audit Act 
the Governor in Council.

'Yfivn m Mm ColonVai Mvvwmys De
partment we find the ToRoTnng cam:

1 P.dirard Collins, gauler. Placeutin
increase oi' tit safai v.'

The ïuxxoxxuy is sxxx&U, Vmt XXxe prmvx-
p)t> )s mn small The pit) is N, To- 
ten. Head Constable. The same re- 

.marks apply to him, The Inspector of 
Methodist School is increased from 
$700 to $800. an increase of $100. Tlx* 
same thing lias been done in the cas-- 
ot the Assistant inspector of Vbxxwlx 
of England Schools. These could vi-rt 
easily have been put in flip Estimates

Customs Depart meut.
‘ A Crocker, Stvipyirvg. Otfrt-e, no y»V
arv wes NOMAi Vast xvvxy , Out \w 
paid a salary.or $000’ This is one of 
Hie cases to which ? referred lust 
y@ar_ and I pointed out to the Mill-.
inter that if he intended to keep thi.- 
XXXWVX xxx \We XXXVwv tvs. sVxoxxlct pxvx x
salary in the Kstiinates in tbe ordin
ary way. There are u number of fiviU- 
;nci) in tlie Customs Department for 
which no salaries were provided Iasi 
year. These payments amount to about

There is much dissatisfaction*T

over the withdrawal of the Kyle
from the Labrador service. She

. was specifically built for this ser-
months, the shelves are being un- ! • , ... ,s vice; and neither the Enk nor the -oaaed, while Hie hand-rubbing 5agona <rceentl haaed {rom
clerks (who g&t a doootit commis- ! ^ H ^ «- .■ ) ufostne & .Co.) fias sufficieni ac*

c/ation for the hundreds

if modi ties which had gone quite out 
of fashion ; but for the pastOUR POINT OF VIEW

n______________ ____________________
1 and accounts that should ondinarii.

by

A Warning
TJ7E msïi w warn iïiù Ttaùmg ) vLc unhiding piotesb) ) !ommo
W public generally that a new [talk glib y of the increased cost oft j '
disease ol a viruiczn uaiure

) charged up not to the proper year bu
) to the following year. \'otv. the mon

Well, tlie fig 

\ tixat is xxot so. Tlxe Bstixxxates tlxtvt \v<? »
uves before us now show !

< eys a \> x> v o v va ted t»y this House ar> 
a^qiropi-iateU by tlxe year xo cover tUx

slatemeixt oxx tlvay yoixvt o\\s,Vit, to Vx-e ) fivTh jpsl >ear fi»vp bm) m-
supplied, n is xxo\ xxvvvssavy to go ixuoj CPPflCt) Dp tO Hip PJTSPDj: UfflP. JÏP Wl)J

,v))D ol )aie Yiave t/eep axaDing Dl way and means:' bin a genera) suto-
the I ment ouHining the financial condition

1

- This iv ati%BT\TCB IDT jifijl'P )) N 1)1 Pi). Ï)J)Ù ))!
I one hero has any authority to

have to provide Supplementary Sup- 

x yAy LeCoxe. tXvAà f o \x\\\xvXXxv.e. xvses, t vevx
expenditures have been xxxaded xxrxxxg

may xvxieUxgexxMy tovm an opnxxou oxx) vear which ]Vere ^ provideà for[: beexx vuU‘d toY ^vxoUxvy. Now xx

the estimates for tlie public service,; m tho Estimates, and Which Should °rder t0 ClOBe tUe aCCOxmtS at the en<
uoned by the Admiralty, as far The Estimates of late years have been have been foroseen an(1 {)]aced in the of the financial year on tlx,- auth o
as we know. She was sold to the on the increase. This year they are; Estimates and the needs for which !‘June and in order that the variou
Russian Government, it is said, at largpr than last- adlJ last -vea)’ they] {n the Estimates wen- pointed out bv Departments may settle up their af-
a handsome profit Then the Sa- wcre larger thau the year beforô- 1,1 ! ™ last year. The Minister told us, fairs these Departments are alloue:

i P a the last five or six years the amount when w/> pointed out çerVuil ^rom the 30th of Julio until the 1st o
stock for. twelve months; and Wâ5 bu,lf Fô/* ser 01 the SuPP*y has increased over $1,- were necessary according to the Ug- °ctober beforc cIosing tlxeir booke
they are not lines which have ad- ’ vlçe in Fonune Ba>’ $or which 0W'0W' AllQ >’et xve are told that "The; imi of the Auditor General, that these KoNX xhe MaUor GeneraX Xn hxs Ue'

! ^rosbie receives a subsidy ot business or the country is carnet) on, votes were dropped bocaux thov
Pwenty-Tkree Thousand Dollars Vl itll (UlQ l’egârd tO eCOtlOMy and V1V-!

deuce,” and that “.the Estimates have

)5 certain lines of goods,
Ws have heard, too, of certain

fits mentis of to US(
now prevalent in the vicinity of

As n does not ) RwVrxoMc Houses selling 
come within the purview of the | line which twelve months ago sold 
Board of Health, we are giving at 33 cents per yard. To-day the 
proof of our interest in the well- said Dne sells at 50 cents—all on 
being of a certain section of our I account of the War. you know !
citizens, by issuing this notice But these goods have been

gratuitously.

money for one year which has proof the country in order that the House;oast.
Aôtiaiûc Sïreeu a cenam

The Lintrose was not ‘‘requis!-

in

xs> 1-^blWd

ÎAM1TZ5. Symptoms: Sweîîed
hea.d*, splenetic1 effusions t
Vwmvptwfoini with wobbly mani- !to as^
festât ions in the pedal extreme-\ D true î)72 î CCnaî/7 par

ties under regular salary as
Government Officials are ; 
drawing so much a-month, 
lor their Patriotic Service r

XXV.'M port cans Die auvxon of Mie Lvgis
wvxccd perceptibly in price.

and j Whilst on this subject we beg

\V£1V>

unnecessary votes for salaries an cl
wvv cxwuX oNVxev t\\\v\§s oX‘ VVvat

N ; Mure to this matter, anù I think wi 
ought to take steps to prevent a re
petition of this matter.} ?cr annum, This service is being 

\ verformed ? by the Susu. which 

s almost monthly taken off tho
| 'oufe for coal trips to Sydney!!!

** <r > been prepared « itft r-eyard to the n<- 
v:as,vvvv -.WiuauXt x>t x\xx- yxxViXXv

Hind, notwitbstantling flip rnnarHs of
the wmister we mm the same com- i 

viiwsr if we vxam'me what the Gov* mmiLc in tlw Auditor Ctuieral'e Report "wmvvDvn wnh the avvomnw of las 
eminent has done (luring the time: t-ov t{n-g year year. Take the matter ot overdrawi
they have been in .office we find that

f
>^N>NX \Vwvv XXXANVVVwY YlAVWXVY \\SYY-

{
ties-. ; tmknowrx) bat dwo, |
p résuma bJy, ro visions of gener- j
ous hand-outs from Wkter Street j

merchants who have money .to 
hum. Proguoscis.• unfavorable: ) 
but yields to Coaker specific when
administered in large doses.

For the benefit of the competi
tors in the C.H.E. exams (who are 
supposed to have some rudiment
ary knowledge of Latin and
Greek) the new disease gets its
tiame from the Personal Pronoun, 
“L” Latin, ego (fundamental of 
egotist), the second syllable . is 
“Am" (First person Sing. Ind. 
verb To Be). “IT” is a nonde
script Pronoun, in this instance 
of, masculine Gender: TIS (sorry 
we haven’t any Greek type), but 
it. is found in derivatives to 
,press some disorder, found in 
nearly ail recent medical termin-
otgy.

1 • *
; ;The disease is supposed to be
infectious; but, as the medical au

thorities will likely get busy, we 
have no space to discuss the mat
ter further.

accounts. Take the General Contin
The General Contin -

The “Street" and the Govern-
nent seem to imagine that any
xld thing is good enough for the

Then, sir, last year at this stape. ;
! when the House was in Committee i 6t‘”c,efe w>t‘‘

„ , , . , , eeixcxes vote has been fixed for years
on Supply, 1 took the opportunity to ,,, ,, .. ., , • —alxxxost 1 think since we had aicall the attention ot the Gox'ernmont

the expenditure exceeded the estun- . . .. . . . , Audit Act. It xvas first introduced a, ,> c . to the Audit Act and to tlie tact that
a tes. including tip- additional esti- , • , , .$10.000 a vear. Now, last year a newthe Audit Act was not hems, observed
matos by $1116,000. In 1010-11 n ex-. - -, . . , i practice was introduced. The Audi, „ : . , >. and the payments covering large axn-
eeedod by $209.0110: in iOll-12 byi . , . , ., t , General last vear made a stand aiuounts had been paid that were ah-1 * ;

, . , . , f tried to have this account kept withiisolutoly irregular aim illegal and that
„ , ,, ., the a mount voted bv tlie Legislatin'!there was no warrant or authority
.. .. , .. Tlie result was that tlie account wai- for the payment ot large sums ot

overdrawn and the Government is 
,P1 . sued a Special Warrant transferrin»This matter is not

. ,, . , , _ , , ' — , thy amount then charged to Generaand Munn, we invoke YOU ' a nexv one. It lias been referred to
, : , ! , .i , (’ontingoncies to another account, ant

VOiere are the tens of thousands! b-' the Au.i„or o=r.e,a, y,ar after , (.onti„Rvll,.ies c (o,
Which jingled m your coffers, >“ "P"'“"'Z « luaher dnm. .ddl,l<m ,hev h„

from the sale of the festive cod? j ters kllow and as the ,nomberg of to come in here and ask for addition
What about these cosy nooks in the Government know is to keep con- s,1blJ'-x UIU*( 1 Die head ot Gtiuia

Devonshire and elsewhere? Now. trot over the mtriitttr, o public sa)v Wes ,hat espMldi
if modern conditions on Labrador ™s « opposed .o coubuI, every (mh. be m3d„ ,01. Be,,.lrt

Department into which the public j
service is divided, and to get estim- for whl<* ar,‘ votei1' l'ooli •* "" 

of the shekels so difficult (!),'who ales from these Departments, from! AmJltor G™«ral s RW>« 1,1 ro»"«' 
is responsible? The men who i the experienced permanent heads of, tion "ith Iile i,a>Ille"t> 1 ,|l;'1 ' 

have euchered the gatherers of, the Departme, ts-n„t from the polit,-, 
the harvest, and forced them to i f ,"ut rom ihe pet-mane,,.,

: heads xvho have been there tbr years,
I and know the worhlngs of the various , is provided thal if.,my »wdeM h»P"

We know several fishermen, not i Departments, and make recommenda-, p lls to any |:ubl" "IJ,k or plltjL 

ten thousand miles from Hawke s j Dons on the matter -ot Supply, and which cdul(l not have been fore8een
Harbor or Battle, who some years) " U) ' !‘,fe ><t" ,llor< 01 j1 ,y(< ) and money needed tlie Minister in 

ago washed their fis h from the! y^r tlVe aïxd aMeets lvav, bee; ( charge must certify that it is nec es-
knife and were scrupulously I pointed out-. Now under the Audit sary' ‘m,i ,lui -^5n5Hfe,‘ _ Fman(,c
clean in handling it. They recei-v- j Act it is provided that all moneys re-i muSl ve,M)!t t!vat thvl v no Legls

ed the same, prjee as did the less ; ceived for public purposes are paid j Government am autboritv u
- f , • h •; into an account in the Bank. These | * 'careful roomer in a nearby cove ; , , . , , make any payment under this head.

: moneys can only be released bv a !
*»-0 '«I 11 g°- 1 warrant of the Governor. The Cover- »“« till’n onlv tor thp sT>cc'flc' W-

poses which are provided for. La si
year there was under this a Special 
Warrant in "favour of the teepartxxxen!

they have always under-estimated 
their expenditure. largely under- il
estimated it. For instance, in 1909-lb(2) Is ii true that one individu

al whose family have long i -abrador service; and the Powers
been identified w,i.th a Gov- ! hat Re seem t0 have more inter"
ermnent salary Is drawing | -st in U5inS coast as a üumX
$1000 per annum as clerk « Hg-ground for Useless officials 
to some other functionary? j han in protecting the hardy Toil-

Id) Is it true that some needy ' : 
widows whose

? .
>2,nun in all. 'there are seventeen out -

salarie*port tide-waiters for whom
were paid here, that were not provid
ed in. the Estimates last year, ami I 
think that the requirements of tin* 
service cannot show that between lie' 
time these men were appointed and

$197.000: in 1912-13. by $199.000, and

rs.
Hunt and Henly. Slade & Go.,
Hodge and Waterman, Punton erilor in Council.

What in the name of—Revenue money which were made by the Gov-sons. have the time the House met last year pre
vision could not have been made tor 
them.

£one across the Herring 15 T^e jack-in-the-box at Sandwich 
Pond to fight the battles of 3ay being paid for?

There is an old saw—you find

1
1

Public (Tm rilio Depart incut.
Doctor Grant and Doctor Jones. 

These are two cases 1 mentioned Ins1 
year when going through Supply, amt 
the Public Charities vote was up. ' 
drew attention to both these officials 
One is quarantine officer at Channel 
and the other is a District, Surgeon. 1 
asked tlie Minister last, year if it was 
the intention of the Government u 
continue these men in office, and he 
and it was not the intention Ot' the
said no, that there was no need of it- 
Government to continue their lem - 
e.c Now, sir. we fined when tilt Audi
tor General’s Report comes down this 

that they are still in office! a.a! 
viraxxxxxg salaries which should, m- 
"d here.

the Empire have actually 
had to BEG a loaf of bread it in the back of the Dictionary—

be. *‘ne sutor ultra crepitam (“shoe-art d other necessaries
allottments naker stick to the last”) ; but the 

shoemaker seems to be sticking to 
something else just now. But

their
have been irregularly paid? 

(4) Is it true that there is dis-

cause

are such as to make the gathering jthen, in the words of the great 
artist of Postum, “There’s a Rea-

satisfaction over the as
signment of Commissions?S> i

-
If somebody in authority wou(d:; 5°n: 

vouchsafe the information requir* i 
?d, it

The most law-abiding people on 
would allay^a good deal of ! the face of the Globe

unfavorable^conyment. i Labrador fishermen ; yet,

! were to estimate the number of 
Published By Authority» ifly Pai,s who patrol the coast, the

inference, to the unitiated, were
) His ExcellpDcy the Governor in. that the Labrador fishermen were 

Council has been pleased to appoint
Messrs John Wells. Sr.. James Coffin.
Sr.. James Season, Charles Freake,:
Christopher Roebottom, John M. Pen- 
ton and Stephen Jacobs, to be the!

are our
market SLOP fish.if one

ear
v ; > -

(To be con tin nod)l •O- the most lawless people imagin
able.Patriots All A Narrow EscapeWhy not switch off some of 
these so-called Justiciaries and 
bring them here to St. John's to 
assist F. J. Morris, C. H. Hutch
ings, and others, to adjust the
ponderous cases of the District 
Court? , ...

The Labrador fishermen are,
moreover, amongst the most in-

E are being roundly abused,
and in certain sections Road Board for Joe Bait’s Arm, Dis

trict of Fogo; Mr. Janies King, of 
... I John. (White Point), t be a member 

of the Road Hoard for New

w At 9 o’clock last night a boy named 
Thos. Mullownev while crossing W a- 
*er Street opposite the Round House.
xarrow ty escaped being killed.
.vas knocked (town Xxy a Xxorse amt

XXX CXI

vilified, for our utterances re
garding thç tragic episodes now

being enacted on blood-stained
(vef.de. w here blu.wder\vs,g seems to

The Remedy? Why, it was sug- nor issues his warrant and appropri-
gested in'the columns of a local ates the money to the different De-
papex- many years ago; but it was i pggds of Mcll^vic^ rbQhirl credits I °f Fut>Uc Parities tor $16.000, ami I Carriage ill Which were three

pronounced “impossible” by Hie : jsfiued favm„, of the wount ! one for ?i&,ooo in favour or Genera The liorse ivas pulled up quickly an.x
Street. ant or Depute Head of the Depart- ! ConÔiiféiiefes. These are supple- he men and some Boy Scouts wlm

ment These credits are-drawn aSain-' meatary to the Departmental occouDts were near took the lad to the resi
st and a monthly, repayment Cheque is xvllich vvere oVerdrawn and to which lence tit‘ Joseph ^ook. nearby. Dr
drawn after the Auditor General has the Auditor General protested agail1 Tait was called by phone aud fouu“
had an opportunity of examining the his ReporV Thus a Vl8e ot‘tMs sec 
accounts. The amount is drawn regu- Uon oî Uxe Act 1or suppiementary
laris* according to the terms of the | > 0teS made ^ ttie legislature. The 
Audit Act and is pt,ced aeaxxx.t the l 866110,1 18 t(J C0V8r eiliergeil-

l des which could not possibly have 
been foreseen, and not to supply fur-

■ ther Supply upon which any Depart 
ment or Sub-Department can draw 
for the ordinary requirements of the

He
Bona- ,

venture, District of Trinity, in place 
-.f Mr. kxsaix MXXXer, resigned; and >lf.
tvaner Tiviaa teat Gove), to he an 
additional member of the same Board;.
Messrs Thomas Burke and William' „
Skeans (of John), to be members of dustfiOUS pf OUF. populatom; yet
the Road Board for GoiiteFs. District no class receives less considera- 
of Harbour Main, ip place ot Messrs, txorx. They are charged e^ihorbit-
Thomas Hearn and Patrick Ryan, Jfit PHCCS for everything they X0I1* 
deceased. , . , , ,

_________ _ t _ _ , . , _ sume, and they are plundered by
Department of the Colonial Secre- . . _ y

tary. June 15. 1915. ' jthe commercial Octopus in every
, j conceivable wajz. We have some

Last evening a ne'er do well of the Labrador Accounts in our posses-

be rampant, if one may judge
from telegraphic announcements ; 
yet. the slipperd-ease patriots with 
in our borders are handing out
stuff which would find no place in 

our columns.
Last evening one local organ

•made what xs tantamount to a pica
of extenuation for Northcliffe 
whom English journalists general
ly regard as a menace to the Em
pire, as he has assailed Lord Kit
chener with venomous quid and
his paper The Times has been
hailed before the Courts on a
charge which is practically lese-

Another iy. offering for the sum

Just at the time if memory
serves us aright a certain firm
bought Labrador fish at $3.00. It hat the lads injuries were not ser-

believedsold some weeks later at Twenty-
Seven Shillings.

Of course this was an excep
tional 1 price; but, then, why not 
give the fishermen some consid
eration ? They v/ere paying at :
the time $.10.00 for flour.

The Labrador question is one

oxxs. tiiopglx at first xt was
■'H wheel hat) gone over, liis back. "v 
was driven to his home on Lime st.

o-cyvdit. Thv Axxxlit A< t takes ixxto av- 
j count the fact t\vxt cxrmm'^inm cs may R.A.M.C.o

arise during the year wlTeh cjunet : 
possibly be "foreseen. Emergencies 
may occur. In these eases authority 
is given to the Government to make I Apartment, That is taking tile abso-

j lute control of moneys out of the 
hands of the Legislature and putting

Amongst the McGill students who
have received commissions ill 
Hoy at Army Medical Corps are III' ( -

sion that would give even Shake
speare’s character in the “Mer-

Wpst End created ,a disturbance on 
New Gower Street and knocked the

Hie

ofpayments beyond the pay 
meats made ix\ tlxç regular way under

the Appropriation Accounts. These 
payments are made under a special 1 A

losa.ShylopJxbm.pn.lhe pun of the sectlm, of the. Act Beyond this there I Tthat kixx^ is by comment afterwards, 
j which after the money is spent is 

of public moneys; but. it lias been the 1 very poor satisfaction to the people

pipes from the mouths of people who 1 chant of Venice" a lotxgxrxg tv CX- 

were smoking, as they passed by. One
of the latter very rightly almost 
knocked his head off and the police 
made him quit the street.

Certain I>. Kean ot Brookfield, B.B.. son
William 

oî ilxt

that can be easily adjusted. Let j
there, be mutual confidecne be-!
tween the supplier and the dealer ; '

I
Dr.Vaptn. A. Kean.

Templeman of BonaVista, son 
Hon. Philip Templeman.

awlchange them for ducats.
Then, we have been informed 

quite recently that the Labrador
fishery is conducted at a loss!

Shades of No Me and Pinson,

it iu the hands of the Governor in
Ijou neîl. The only eotiivol wlncK ihe

Venus and Velvet pencils will
sat isf action.—ap 12,t I

buyer; and more consideration on
the partlyfythe powers that Be.

no other authority for the payment---<Y
UlUIi 1'lfU M (2L AMD AHVhuATi:. ri-ive you1

m*?>> Tr- ■ ' <v , ***?■■> jp*.- . SSriffç*:* %mï^mJkz&ï' m1 ifrtÉürt ** 1 it - .-vit •.
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HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

IMPORTANT!
It is important to know where you can buy the follow- ;

ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best--
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. ,
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY ;

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.00. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also
Job Une of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Golf Caps
- • e

Gents Stylish, English and 
American Golf Caps, in 
Mixed Tweeds, light and

!k C4~ >s*
IS?»

dark, 40c to $1.50
M't

m Soft Felt Hats
Two Special lines.

LOT 1.—SPECIAL Line
of Gents Soft Felt Hats, 
in shades Browns, Fawns, 
and Greens, 85C each.

LOT 2.—Special Superior 
line Gents Soft Felt Hats 
in shades of Bronze and 
Bottle Green, Brown

Navy, Slate and Black, $1.50 each

WË

■1

sm .

,

•i

fcsjV v • ■ ■ 'ïwa
m

;

if

281 & 283 Duckworth Streeta
Tailor and Clothier
John Maunder

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.

’gS&SgSSs&ss&sâé&SSS*

ipssive Stream el British taèt shows each man fully realizes that he 
is going forth to fight, and that he 
stands an even chance of not return
ing. The wives and kiddies come to 
the station to bid them safe journey 
and to ‘borne home soon again. They 
watch the train off with a wistful 
ness that is heartrendering, and wipe 
furtively a tear, take the kiddies by 
the hand and away to the nearest ’bus 
on the way home, alone, which means 
much to the wife who is accumstomed 
to the husband to take away 
heavy 
shoulders.

The homes that have been wrecked, 
the hearts that are being broken and 
the grief which is hidden these past 
nine months, only an 
could realize what this riiost awful of

Now the matches are rare ! aB wars means to families, for it is
j the home life that suffers most.

MARIE V. FITZGERALD.

Bfinging Home to the People Awful Char
acter of the War in Eusope==-Bravery of 
Men’s Families===Head of the Navy the 
Subject of Harsh Criticism

s theY.
burdens from her slenderLondon,Hfay 31.—Wounded are be

ing brought in each day until one 
wonders when this awful sea of blood 
will cease to run. The hospitals are 
filled to overflowing.
Cross one invariably notes the Red

are jumping up in price as if follow
ing the lines laid down by the liquors. 
Even the smallest articles are a penny 
and twopence more while matches are 
soaring upward with a swiftness that 
bothers one. Hitherto in all the clubs

At Charing
eye-witness

Cross ambulances and also at Victor-1 matches in boxes were about in pro- 
ia Station, and the poor men are! fusion.
piloted from the train on . stretchers j indeed, 
and then ,to various hospitals to which 
they have been designated, 
nothing to see ten men limping in one 
street, and their state reveals that 
they are permanently disabled. If the 
War Office here, as in France, would 
insist on the wounded soldiers to

The Zeppelins are surely expected. I 
It is There is no question about that. In 

some of the Strand hotels during the 
past week night lights,and candles 
have been given the guests. If there 
was an invasion all electricity and
gas would be cut off immediately, and To .the question as to whether, 

wear their uniforms it would give the as one member of the Anti-Air Craft in contemplating artistic produc- 
person in private life a definite idea Brigade said, “the danger will not be tions, one should institute com- 
of how severe are the ravages of war from the bombs hurled from the Zep- parisons or not, we would reply as 
and would work wonders so far as pelins, but the real trouble will re- follows: The cultured connois- 
recruiting is concerned BuJ the Bri-I suit from the anti-air craft guns seur must compare; for the idea 
tish soldier, the moment through ill- which are distributed-throughout the ; is ever present in his mind; he 
ness or wounds he becomes unfitted city. They shoot some twenty-one j has framed a conception, i)f what 
to remain 'n the army, his uniform is : miles and that will be the great could and should be done. The 
taken away from him. But should! trouble. In aiming for these air in- amateur, who is actually engaged 
the man be allowed to wear his khaki ! vaders the guns will wreck nearby in developing himself, will profit 
the general public would more than houses. That is why xve hope that most by not drawing comparisons, 
realize how many cripples Britain will curiosity will not possess people and but by contemplating each point 
have for this generation and the next.: all will remain under cover.” |of merit by itself; for thus the

Last Monday five fishermen, all j Churchill Severely Critietaetl. ! capacity for appreciating the more
English born, were shot as spies, for1 wln6t0n Churchill is beine severely i:universaI wiI1 gradually be devel- they have been operating trawlers Ld "heVe oped within him. Comparing, on

about the coasts and had been supply-; arc complaints he8rd. «A bi00ming ±e Part of the ignorant, is after 
ing petrol to the German submarines.; civilian Wot doefl -e know about thejall merely a convenience whereby 
Without hesitation was their sentence! navyr> }s wbat onc 0ften hears and ^6^ would fain save themselves

the fact that Mr. Churchill sits in hisi!h^ task °* Pronouncing 3 critical 
peared in public print, as the Warj home and telephones to the Admiralty ! Jud8ment- 
Office has ordered the news censored.; what 8hould be done in the Dardan.|

Work of the Censors.

o

On Comparisons in Art
(Goethe)

executed, hut so far this has not ap-;

-o
The London Daily News of June 2 

dig_ ; says: “The probabilities point to a
]dies is a hit disconcerting, especially

The censor departments are very: when there have been so many 
much on the alert, and even some Am- astrous attacks made. The navy has; decision by the Government to have a
erican letters are taken to be pored; not been in the graces of the public j rf;Siater of all men made in the near
over. As for cables, they are indeed; the past month and each day the peo- i future—but has t0 be borne in mind
difficult to send. One story tells of ai pie evince more distaste for Mr. *bat if Britain is to finance the war,
well-known actor over here who is; Churchill’s management, and one ex- aud it must be remembered that Great 
prone to slang. He had sent over aj pects to hear an outburst that will Blitain is financing her Allies to a
cable concerning some stock deal. He! demand the attention of those higher, degree not generally appreciated a
concluded his message with “Sher-i up, as the people are approaching a niucl1 larger proportion of men must 
man was right,” which caused muelC savage state so far as thie Churchill! be kePt engaged in the business of the
worry and speculation in the cable! regime is concerned. ; country than the rabid conscription-
censor department. After twenty-four j One of the latest institutions is the *®t8 suPP°®e- Otherwise the financial
intermittent telephone calls and per- establishment of coffee stands at Pad- ®^eDfth ot Gre3t Bnta n’ whlCh 18 *

Vital factor in the war, will collopse.”sonal visits, the actor was forced to dington and other stations, 
omit “Sherman was right,” as the man which soldiers depart for camp. Coffee 
in charge was positive it was a Ger- aild sandwiches are served, and this
man code cable. This is but one of \s to keep them away from public j town of Grado, 22 miles south-west 
many like instances.

from
o

Udine. Italy.—The Mayor of the

houses. I am helping at Paddington: of Gorz, recently captured from the 
A diligent investigation in Scotland and jt iS most interesting to note the | Austrians, issued a proclamation to- 

revealed the fact that the King has various types of men that have donned! day declaring the loyalty of the popu- 
enormqus shares in a great number of the khaki. Some are inclined to bel lation to King Victor Emmanuel. The
whisky concerns.

Threats of the Germans.
sulky and to take the coffe as a mat-| reunion with Italy is being impres- 
ter of course, not even a “Thank you,” ; sively celebrated by the people. 

Germans continue to send while others are very grateful and ex
threats across the Channel and have press themselves as though nectar homes by the war, are now returning
warned all Americans to keep from had been given them. The hundreds! to the districts captured by the Ital-
British liners. One of the reports is that gather about the stand show ap- ians.
that guns without number for Brit- preciation, while there is a jocularity for stretreets have been substituted
tain are coming from America. Foods, and a devil-may-care about them that; for those bearing Austrian names.

Inhabitants, driven from theirThe

In some places Italian names

1915—5. i
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Shipment of

GLASS
FLOATS

* I

I
I
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4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes

AND

SOFT FELT HATS

!
*Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Ui

Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
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Ü Ipm Order a Case To-daym. !IM* “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
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Job’s Stores Limited. laK
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ii mî !Write For Our Low Prices I

Of •t
1

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back F*op1c 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef | 

I Granulated Sugar 
i Raisins & Currants

if}

mm11
May
ip i

h )

*

I

v
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iand i «

AM lines oi General Provisions. iSBa
si

HEARN & COMPANY
:

St» loliB’et

.

Ü5Î52!

RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK:—
Fierizel via Charlottetown, June 16th.
Stephano via Halifax, June 19th.

FROM ST. JOHN’9th.
Stephano, June 26th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.06

30.00 51.00 18.00
Connections at Halifax for Boston : ( 1) Plant 

Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co,, Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full partiou-
/ars from

To New^York..
To Halifax.. .,
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)

• *« f • #

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross line»

5%=
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king”

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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Baseball Street Car Strike 
In Chicago Thought 

To Be Settled

New Improvement At
I SHIPPING | The R C. Cathedral

Supreme Court
** VOLUNTEERS tÎ THE NICKELS

Îe66®eeêeeeeeeeee®@e@@e@i®$ Exciting Finish, “Cubs” Win by a Run 
On An Overthrow

(Before the Full Bench)
To-day, in the Supreme Court 

the case of the Crown versus 
Detvey Day for the wilful murder
of the lad Spearns is being tried, 
the following spécial jury being
sworn;—M. J. Nolan, J, W, Mar-

»uwwr* au* ^ ütgtuy pro.vs- m]] ?reQ AfJge)> j R CMim,
tù. XDDVUtT mrn ma was “The fffl. Sinnûtt Edward Weary, J as. 
Dancer wmen was am in iwo reels. )^ranscombe sj. Kennedy/
* Swédlé 6 Sltatù WAS an eXCSptlôliai- (2hate, W. Par-sons, George Snow

and Thvmaa Tbtotto,
The Attorney General appears 

for the Crown and W. J. Higgins, 
B.L., For the prisoner.

Up to t o’clock when Court took

I The aesthetic features of the inter
ior of the R. C. Cathedral, this eity, 
which. are many and varied, havq, been

entummt ont txxtWtd told by tot 
attention given it recently in nrenar ■
ation for the Consécration of His
(Trace-Elect Archbishop Roache, under 
whose direction the work was per- X < -ywr \ 1/ u \ - i> ocv-w, rvTte t4sara w, ti A WAltÈ U-T *0IVC *

presents a strikingly neanmnl ap- ) 
pearance and is a testimony to the 1 
artistic skill of Mr. Philip Hanley,
painter and decorator.

To give a rough resume of the work

pçvffynïml, toç >N\wi\e ravtïiw ixwAxxA-
mg the aisles has been thoroly clean- 1 
efi, calsamined, painted and decorated,
All the walls have been painted in 
French grey, the cornices and pilas
ters white, and the walls oï the am
bulatories la vender. The beautifji)

! high altar and two side altars had
the stone and marble work cleaned
and the relief work artistically gilded ; 
the lower parts of the smaller altars
being marbleized in Sienna amt Car
rara.

The radiators throughout have 
been bronzed, the galleries cleaned 
and varnished natural oak, the mas
sive doors and wood-work at the
main entrance, grained oak and var
nished ; and walls and ceilings paint-

I ed. All the statuary and tablets were 
cleaned, and the lettering neatly gild
ed, the marblework over the doors

cleaned, and the organ gallery and 
surroundings recloaned and hand
somely varnished.

The new and costly altar-rail of 
black ami sienna marhle, affords a 
fine finish to the decorative effects' 
now evident in this beautiful build
ing. Within the Sanctuary, a new
and costly carpet has been laid and 
the new and handsomely wrought
Throne, in massive oak with the new 
stalls, are specially attractive, and 
the Cathedral is well worth a visit.

As regards the exterior, all the sa

NICKEL
Tlie holiday programme at the Nick' 

el theatre atracted large audiences
yesterday afternoon and last evening. 

“The Million Dollar Mystery” proved

The Argyle left Baine Hr. at 7 p.m.Yesterday the following enlisted in 
the Volunteer Force bringing the num 
her up to 1927: Leo Walsh. St. John’s;

Chicago, .Time 16.—The str^t m 
strike will ffy settled by MWat")On
anti toe cais are eipecleti to 
running by noon to-day.

The largest crowd of spectators yesterday, 
that ever witnessed the "ball” game
since its inception In this city, at

tended. St. George’s field, yesterday to yesterday.

* * *
The Bruce left Basques at 11.40 p.m resumeFred J". Lewis, St. John's, and Thos.

F. O’Neill, Hr. Grace.

Going to the country in toe fore
noon, the men had drill and later dim 
ed at Smithville, after which they

xxxm tot opening game between toe >
Wanderers and Dnhs. At 3.39 tin, 
teams parade around the field to the Home since reaching Brasses Hr.

x x -it

àI* -f—r~T—-f—T’-f'-ffT'-T- f—h y-'. ‘*-There is no report of toe VIttie or
Lev l

strains of “Tipperary," played by theattended the baseball as guests of the
ly funny comedy and was heartily en- The Dundee arived at Blandford at 

and 2.35 p.m. yesterday.

OLD. Band. “Play Ball” was 

nouneed by Umpire Chesman,

Chairman Gosling amitisi applause,
and according to usual custom, threw 
over the first ball, thus formally op- 8 p.m. yesterday.
ening the third season of League BaeL 
hall in this city.

The Vuffs battffU ffvsx, Britt pitching A\V> p.m,
for the Wanderers, with King catch
er, and in the first innings the Cubs 
earued two rung, (Houston and Simms a.m. going west.
succeeding in crossing the plate. Af-

League. On returning to the armoury 

they were addressed by Capt. Mom

gomme, who gave them some whole
some advice as to duty and deport 
ment. The Captain then announced
the following results of the recent 

exams and gave those promoted their

chevrons",—
To he Corporals—L.-C. J. Bemister, 

Ptes. B. Hann, P. J. Cashin, F. Cor-
nick. A. Alcock. P. 0. Wolverson, K. 
Brown.

To be Lance-Corporals—Vies. L, F, 

Hickey, j, Dunphy, F. Jerreit, A. D. 
Jesso. T. Dunphy, C. Guy, S. Pike, H. 
Jackson, T. Flynn. L. Sheppard. D.
Collins, H. Sellars, W. Phelan, S. 
Gosse, A. Cahill, F. M. Burke, B. 
Crocker.

When the men had been dismissed, 
Capt. Montgomerie instructed the new 
non-coms. in their duties. and 
paid a high tribute to the ser
vice of Instructor O’Gradv, who had 
prepared the men for the exams. Tues 
day, Mr. O’GraGdy was presented by 
the men with a handsome pipe, and
Livut. Mellor was given a fine Meers
chaum from No. 8 platoon.

an-
joyed. Mr. Stanley sang Chinatown 

VxLWh mafic a great, LA. TYW& even

ing tile show will be repeated and 
none should miss It. To-morrow 'The
Hazards of Helen’ will be entfllUfid.

OUN’^ up ", "wind'ÿ
û dearies!

UP- Wake up.
X -X -X

The Kthie arrived at Vlarenvilie at Leave your coverlets whUt

downy.
June's come into the world

veecas, 7 x ttwesse.^ txad. been, exam-
The Meigle left Humhermouth ate ineti.

S’RECENT
At the Crescent yesterday crowds 

were in attendance and greatly ad
mired the programme which will hi
continued this evening and night. 
TYrç Yltagrapti and Blograph picture^
the “Right of Way” and “Ethics oi
the Profession” are delightfully real
istic. and the comedy shows brought
down the house. All who want to 
spend an enjoyable evening should 

intend the Crescent.

morning.
Wake up. Golden Dead ! IJt'ake 

up, Brownie!

----0-
x x xPolice Court S.S. Portia left St. Joseph’s at 6.50 j

(Before F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P.)
The 8 boys who had been re

manded on a charge of loose and 
disorderly conduct in Bannerman 
Park were fined one dollar each 
or thre^ days.

A laborer of Knight St., drunk 
and disorderly and for assaulting 
Constable Collins, was fined $7.00 
or 21 days.

Dew on the meadow-grass 
on toe water 

Robins in the rowan-tree
dering about you 1

Don’t keep the buttercups so long
waiting,

Don’t keep the bobolinks sing
ing without you.

S.S. Prospero left Fogo at 5.30 a.m.ter four fruitless innings the ex-

ch am pions made a halting rally and going north, 
got 3 runs in the fifth, 
then changed their battery. King

. waves
)

ft ft 'A
The Barone Clntha is loading at

pitching and Britt donning the catch- Bishop & Sons and sails for Brazil 
er’s mask. The Cubs were blanked next week, 
for four innings, but got in again on * * * *
the sixth when they scored. In the The schr. Edde Theriault cleared 
seventh innings they piled on four yesterday for Pernambuco and sailed 
runs, but failed in the eight. The this morning with 3190 drums eod- 
Wanderers were blanked In their 6th fish shipped by the Monroe Export 
innings, but got a run in the 7th., and Co. 
rallying in the eight they tied tin 
score at 7, all amidst great excite
ment.

In the last innigs of the Cubs, Ped- 
dtgrew crossed the plate on an over- & Sous. The ship made the run lu 28

throw, before they were all retired, days and had fine weather all along, 
and the Wanderers failing to add any
thing in their final innings, the game The Sagona in charge of the veteran 
ended in an unexpected victory for Capt. Parsons sails for Labrador on 
the juniors who are to be congratu- her first trip tonigln. She takes a 
lated on pulling the match out of the large number of passengers, including

10 nurses and attendants for the 
During the afternoon a delightful Grenfell Hospitals at Labrador and

treat was served up to the spectators Battle Hr.

Wanderers i won-

o
BOSSLEÏ’S EAST END

Last night Ross ley's was crowded
to the doors. There was also a large 

^tnatinee. Everyone is ^taking of 
pantomime, for its simply . delightful. 
After the matinee the children of His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady
Davidson presented the Sunshine girls 
Wlttv a. beautiful cake covered in icing
and worked in candy—To the 
shine girls from Diana and Daphne— 
which was very gratefully accepted. 
Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke, the finest artists ever seen or 
heard here, finish their engagement 
on Saturday after a stay of twelve 
weeks. They received.a contract for 
a long tour in the States, and every

wishes them good luck. They

o

Glencoe’s Passengers Wake up, Golden Head ! Wakethe
up. Brownie !The Glencoe arrived at Placen

tia at 3.30 a.m. to-day, bringing 
Rev. J. W. Winsor, M. Harlick, D.
Munn, Mrs. Camp, T. Fitzgerald 
vnd one in second class. ,

-----------------n------------
Kyle’s Passengers

* * *

The barque Roslna, Capt. St. Clair, 
arrived to-day from Figuoria
part cargo of salt for Alan Goodridge

Cat-bird wants you in the gar
den soon.

You and t, butterflies, bobolinks, 
and clover.

We’ve a lot to do on the first DÏ
June:

with

Sun il
Victoria Park # % #

Charles G. D. Roberts,The Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.40 a.m. to-day, bring 
ing Messrs. M. Parsons, Mrs. J. 
Black, H. W. Blackall, H. Haskel, 
H. Misener, Misses J. Ruell, E. 
Ruell and R. Blackall, E. W'hite- 
’ey, L. Pepin, J. Champlin.

-----------------o------------------

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

Victoria Park, St. John's West, is a 
popular place of resort for the leiges 
these evenings. Never before have we 
seen the park look so well. Several 
new flower plots have been added, the 
walks and surroundings show that 
extreme care and attention has been 
given them, new rustic and other 
scats have been added and the whole 
place is an example of the ability and 
care given it by the supervisor. Mr. 
John Ryan.

-»
The people who are always 

“chewing the rag” about the war 
would he better occupied in chew
ing Coca-Cola Gum.

fire.

by the rendition of an excellent pre
pared programme of music by the 
C. L. B. Band, under the direction of dock premises, will cave for Hawke’s 
Stal'f-Sergt. Cake. The net proceeds Hr. when ice conditions permit. She 
of the match, which were for patri- was high liner last year and this sea-

* x xone
are great favorites here and during, 
their stay have appeared under the 
distinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor and Lady David
son, something no other performers

The whaler “Cachalot” now at the

shes and woodwork have been re
painted as well as in the towers, and 
the work performed by eight skilled 
mechanics was done in the short 
space of 10 weeks. Mr. Hanley per
formed quite a feat in its prosecution,

ro otic purposes, must have been con- son we hope she will “catch a lot.”— 
siderahle, and the Baseball League are no pun intended, 
to be congratulated on the success of
the first match of 1915 season.

JJ.St.JohnBridge Collapsedever here can say. They are high 
Class artists and deserve all praise. 
The contest on Friday promises to be
a. wonder, tickets selling quickly.

vi
ols Chief OfficerTuesday evening just as Messrs.

tlefierman anû Walsh with their 
fully laden teams had crossed the
bridge over the river at Maddox
Cove, the structure which is 30 
feet long collapsed. Had this oc
curred while the men were on the 
bridge they and their horses would 
have been killed. Two men were 
detailed to watch it a ad warn men
who were coming over the road of 
the incident.

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble, ent scaffolding to reach the cornices

inasmuch as lie did not use perman-
Fotiowlng were toe players; 

tubs
We learn that on the S.S. Gtenam-

monfl, Capt. Arthur Jones is chi et 
officer of the ship. Capt. Jones is no 
stranger to St. John’s, as some IS
years ago he often vtsrteû here tit 
the Welsh vessel “Mary Cashin.” and 
is well-known to old timers. Since
arriving here he has renewed many

old friendships and all his city ac
quaintances are glad to see him oc
cupy such a prominent position on 
shipboard.

The BoBSleys’ Kindness
Mr. and Mrs. Rossiey are always

tfludl and thoughful to the orphans,
and yesterday entertained the or
phans of the Melvldere convent also
the Cthurch of England orphanage. 
They have been invited to every paji- 
tomlme all the season since Christ
mas and its safe to say all the little 
ones have a warm spot in their hearts 
for the Ross leys who have given them 
so much pleasure.

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— ,
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

and ceilings TO feet high, but did the
work with swinging stages and with
out the slightest mishap. The Mail

Wwulcrers —ap
pitcher -o-

King A’ BrownSimms
and Advocate congratulates His {tracecatcher

Britt f LOCAL ITEMS •jj* the Archbishop and the Catholic peo
ple on the heautiïul appearance oï 
the Cathedral.

Houston
1st. base *

HartnettWinter
2nd base oYesterday messages were received 

O’Flaherty from Bay de Verde saying that cod 
was plentiful and that traps had se
cured from 15 to 25 qtls.

xxx

In Days Gone ByPeddigrew
3rd base------- O

McCrindleMeehan Very Rcvd. Charles Dalton, Harbor 
Grace, died in 1859.

$ v ih *!*

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—St. 
George’s Field, Collegians vs. Star 
7 p.m. Admission 5 cents; ladies 
free; Grand Stand 5 cents extra.

s. stopo-o-
The Deadly Fag McLeodHall ., Up to Saturday last, the whalers 

‘Puma’ and ‘Lynx’ had secured seven 
whales, and prospects are bright for 1865.

R08SLEY’S WEST END 
Last night there was a very good 

audience at the popular little theatre 
and as usual all were charmed with 
the good show. There will be the 
usual good programme to-night. Don’t
forget the big contest on Friday night 
at Rossley’s East End theatre. There 
are lota of names given in, and to
gether with the grand pantomime will 
be a splendid night’s entertainment.

1. field Army and Navy Depot first opened
HockenTessier

Yesterday as a young .lad named 
Hanlon was passing up Duckworth St. 
he suddenly collapsed, fell to the 
sidewalk and became unconscious. He 
was' picked up by men passing and 
revived owing to their efforts and was 
then taken home. The boy. according 
to his relatives, uses cigarettes to 
excess, his heart as a result has be
come affected and hence the attack. 
This should be a warning to lads of 
tenders years to quit smoking fags.

« \ c. field a good voyage. ** * * *Fishery News PetersRvall xxx Wilson and Clarke’s dramatic Com- 
! Tuesday and yesterday the traps at pan y first opened in St. John's, with 
Portugal Cove began to get fish and “Gipsy Queen” in 
from 4 to 7 qtls were taken each Hall, 1869. 
day, morning and evening.

xxx
The Parisltoners of St. Patrick’s at pau of ice near LaScie. 12 of 

| a meeting last night decided to begin and passengers lost, 1894. 
Inter-Collegiate Rugger their arch on Patrick Street, Monday ** * **

_______ : night.

r. field
Messages to Marine and Fish

eries Department to-day: —
“Lawn—Traps 3 to 15 qtls.; 

dories, to 3 qtls., principally 
jigged. Caplin scarce, plenty at 
Little Lawn.”

“Holyrood—Good sign caplin 
this morning; doing well ; codfish 
outside.”

“La Scie—Calm, fine, loose ice 
from here to Horse Island; none 
nonorth of there. Ingraham ar
rived here last evening and left 
again at daylight, going to the 
Straits. She reports ice loose in 
Green Bay ; several motor boats 
passed north to-day.”

McLeanCanning the Fishermen’s
umpires

MontgomerieChesman * * * * *

iscorers Schr. Rose, Capt. H. Goss, struck a
crewC’.Neil jHiltz

o
4V

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.”

! St. John’s Masonic body presented 
! an address to Captain Kane and Mr. 

(■apprêtions to their sailing in 
’cH|h§ir John Franklin in 1853.

** * **
Hon. Robert Kent died in 1880.

Feildians and Collegians play the oo
Mr. James Foley, Manager of Bow- Qro“tvho-shall” game of Rugby football 

on St. George's field this afternoon, ring Bros’ coastal office, on next Wed- searc
nesday will lead to the altar at the

Wallace’s Chocolates R mosl 
excellent.—ap 12,tfapl2,tf »Keen contest is expected.

R.C. Cathedral, Miss Nan McGuire ofoPresentation o
To-night’s Game Both are popular ypungthis city.

people and are the recipients of num-Train Notes * -b * * *
Captain George Branscombe died in

1874.
“Sandy Sturrock” of Knowling’s 

East End grocery store, who leaves 
by the Allan Liner Carthaginian on 
a Visit to the Land of the Heather 
Hills, was entertained on Tuesday ev
ening, by a few "Brither Scots” in
the comfortable “digs” of “Duggie 
Grant’s” on Duckworth St., who pres
ented him with a handsome Scotch 
travelling rug. “Dug,” in presenting 
the “rug”, made one of his usual hap
py speeches, and “Sandy” made a fit
ting reply.

Patriotic songs and stories, redolent 
tit the “Land of Burns” followed, in 
which all the boys joined and all too 
Boon same “Auld Lang Syne” and 
“Dooth an doris.” The Mail and Ad
vocate scribe joins hands with the 
Braw Braw lads in wishing “Brither 
Sandy” bon voyage.

\j?rous congratulations.
* * *

The second match of the League 
scries of association football, takes 
place this evening on St. George’s 
field between ‘Stars’ and ‘Collegians.’
The following are the probable play
ers:—

Tuesday’s westbound express ar- * * * **
rived at Port au Basques at 10.55 last 
night.

o The past week quite a number of Alex. Currie, buyer with W. and II. 
tourists are getting off the express Thomas, died at Glasgow, 
trains at South Branch and

Coal $8.00 a Ton Scotland,* * *
Yesterday's westbound express left 

Alexander Bay at 8.20 to-day. J.J. St.Johnother in 1873.
places west, They are mostly from
the States and are enjoying salmon 
fishing.

To-day the price of coal which 
was ruling at $7.60 jumped forty
cents and is now $8 per ton. This 
is cheering (?) news for the un
fortunate poor especially as it is 
qualified with the encouraging as
sertion that the figure may yet ad
vance to $9.

It is said to be caused by lack of 
tonnage to freight here; freight 
rates being now very steep. What 
about our local coal and the prom
ise in the Premier’s 1913 mani
festo of development of our coal 
areas.

o
U can get Elastic. Cement Roof

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,cod

Quick;
backs, Barrett and King ; half backs. 
A. Pike, H. Barnes and Halfward ; 
forwards, Gear, J. O’Driscoll, Kend
rick, Ellis and Coultas.

STAR—Goal, Walsli; backs, T. 
Duggan and W. Thompson; half backs 
W. Hart, L. Kavanagh and F. Brien; 
forwards, Morgan, W. Caul, Dalton. 
F. Whelan and H. Whelan.

COLLEGIANS—Goal, A C. * * *
To-day’s incoming express left Port 

au Basques at 8.45 a.m., and is due 
here at noon to-morrow.

xxx
The Bruce express arrived here at 

noon to-day.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant fid
XXX

Goodridge’s motor boat, A. F. Good- 
ridge, which arrived to-day, reports a 
good sign of fish at Ferryland and 
other ports on the Southern Shore.

o-
HIS CATCH

Dyer—Higbee just got back from 
hjs fishing trip.

Traps in some places have secured 4 Ryer—what did he get?
to 7 qtls. Caplin have struck in in 
St. Mary's Bay and at Peter’s River

xxx
The excursion train took out 120 

persons to Kelligrews and intercept
ing points at 2.30 p.m. yesterday. The 
return was made at 9.40 last night.

* * *
Capt. Saunders arrived here by tho 

express to-day and will soon start ! 
working at raising the Désola and 
Stella Maris. We hear a tug is on 
the way from Halifax with all the 
appliances.

Dyer—A skate.—Judge.

there is a good sign of cod.
* * *

o
FUNERAL NOTICE

son of Mr: LeviFro w de,
| Frowde, of Brazil Square, who is op

erator with the Reid Co. at Gambo, 
shot a black female bear there last j

Will
The funeral of the late Edward N. 

Noonan takes place from his late resi
dence, 15% Cochrane Street at 2.30 
to-morrow afternoon, 
acquaintances are respectfully re
quested to attend.

~n.i. O
Judge Knight’s FuneralDr. Brehm Sick Friends and week A cub, a week old, was found 

with her, and Will’s father is now 
in possession of it, it being sent here 
by train.

IN The funeral of the late Judge 
Knight was very largely attended yes 
terday afternoon #by representative 
citizens of all classes. The hearse 
was preceded by a large contingent 
of the Police Force under Superin 
tendent Grimes, and a number of the 
Masonic Fraternity, representatives of 
Whiteway and St. John’s Lodges.

Amongst the cortege of mourners 
were the judges of the Supreme Court, 
members of the Law Society, and 
both branches bf the Legislature, also 
the clergymen of various churches, 
and Capt. Goodridge representing His 
Excellency the Governor. Interment 
was at the General Protestant ceme 
tery, Riverhead, the services at the 
graveside being conducted by Revds. 
D. Hemmeon, N. M. Guy and Dr Curtis 
whilst Mr. A. Carné! 1 wTas the un
dertaker.

‘Information Wanted’—
Instrument left at 

unknown
frank

The many friends of Dr. Brehm, 
Public Health doctor, will be sorry 
to hear of his being now in Hospital 
Buffering from diphtheria, which he 
contracted in the course of his duties. 
It is hoped that he will have an early 
recovery. •

o Surveyor’s
boarding house by 

Apply MRS.
Battle Hr., Labrado:,

* * *Velvet pencils for commercial 
use—apl 2,tf

xxx
Last evening the Reid Co’y had a! By the shore train yesterday a 

woman named Canning arrived for 
the hospital. Mr. Whiteway says that message from Capt. Burgess of the ;

party.
LEWIS,,
otherwise it will be sold.

o-
1________ I ®

WEATHER REPORT Ë
there are now in the city, either liv- Erik saying that the ice had loosened 
ing with friends, or in boarding hous
es, 60 female patients for whom there 
is not room in the General Hospital.

eILL junel2,3i,eod.SO NECESSARY,up, and was steaming through water 
all day. White Islands were then
abeam and icebergs were numerous.

* * 41-

While the Fogota was in Fogo a 
man named Layman was found dead 
in her bed. Just previously she had 
called her son to go to work and must 
have died after again retiring.

Quite a fleet of schoners got away Mol>«I\&rnickc Company. Are 
I to the Northward yesterday evening.
In the Narrows at one time over 20 J 
sail were counted and as they beat 
through, the sigh was a pretty one.

-o
Fogota Sails Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 

and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant ''subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

I , " LOST—Will the person(B
Toronto (midnight)—Mod- 0 

crate E. and S. winds, mostly ^ 
cloudy and foggy with local 
showers.
Cape Race (9 a.m.)—Wind E. 0 
N. E., light, fine and clear; ^ 
nothing passed in this morn- (&?

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.95,.. 
Ther. 62.

who picked up a WATCH on A.
H. Murray’s premises, kindly re
turn same to this office and re* 
ceive reward—j n e 16,1 i

m o
The Fogota, Capt. Dalton, left for 

the North at noon yesterday.
.took a full freight and these passen
gers:—W. and Mrs. Wellon, Mrs. Gil- 
lard, G. Payne, J. Matheson, R. Par
sons, R. Burt, S. P. Abbott, S. Ab
bott, J. Winsor, R. An stead, Mrs. 
Rose, Mrs. King, H. Lockyer, Lieut. 
E. Eason, Miss E. Diamond, J. W. 
Kelloway, T. Jones, W. Hotmsell and 
15 in steerage.

His Lordship Bishop Jones arrived
GrandShe

ME I by the express to-day from 
Falls.

|1 -*.rvlik

STAR OF THE SEA
ASSOCIATION-A Special Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held this Thursday 

. Evening at 8 o’clock. By order,
Percie Johnson, Agent, w. f. graham, secy.—jneie,21

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1. 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
bels.—apl4,eod

in.
you not interested?

91obe^Wcrt)iekc Co.
i
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